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TWO SOLDIERS.
--------BY--------

CAPT. CHAB. KING.(The Cucning SvelteA NEW SERIAL.
——

The opening chapters of a New Story 
Commence To-Night,

THURSDAY, the 5th inst.
------The Avthor IS------

CAPT. CHAB. KING.

—.'.—
The Evening Gazette has 

^ more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

t The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

COMMENCES TO-NIGHT 

Thursday, March S.
W
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Boneless Ham

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

OFFICIAL RETURNS FOR THE CITY 
AID CITY AID COUNTY OF ST. 

JOHN.

LIQUIDATION PROCEEDINGS IN 
LONDON, ENGLAND, ARE INTER

RUPTED.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.THE GOVERNOR OF BBLANONA 

■ MASSACRES MEN, WOMEN, AND 
CHILDREN.

« trial, taking all the risk Our making-up-to-order Department has 
re-opened for the spring season and we 
are prepared to take orders for all kinds 
of outside garments for ladies and 

children.
New Mantle, Jacket and Ulster Cloths have 

been received during the past week, 
and ladies will find it to their advant
age to leave their orders before the 
rush for Easter garments begins.

V Yarmouth S. S. Co.—Among the Elect- 
-A Tournament, Ac.

Yarmouth S. 8. Co.,—Steamer “ Domi
nion, ” will sail to-morrow at noon, for 
Halifax, calling at Yarmouth, and south 
shore ports. She is now receiving freight 
at her berth, Reed’s Point

A Tournament will be held at the 
Palace rink tomorrow evening. A num
ber of interesting and exciting races 
have been arranged. Laid] aw, Breen, 
and Gillespie are among the flyers, 

out of Town Votera.
The great interest which is being taken 

in today’s election is evidenced in many 
ways, but in none more strongly than 
in the fact that never before were such 
large numbers of persons known to go 
out of town to vote in the different 
counties where they were qualified to 
cast a ballot. Many cast their vote in 
the city first and then took the train for 
some place in the country, while others 
went early to the country and came back 
in time to vote here.

AMONG THE*ELECTOR*.

These Figures are Published for the 
Purpose of Comparison With the 
Figures in the Election To-day.

CITY OF ST. JOHN.

A South American House Involved— 
The Matter will be Be-arranged- 
What the Times and Standard say.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

London, March, 5.—A hitch has occur
red in the liquidation proceedings of 
the firm alleged to be in trouble, but it 
was stated late last evening that matters 
had been rearranged on the basis of 
converting the concern into a limited 
liability organization.

In its financial article the Times de
clines to believe there is any serious 
danger of important failures, but it fears 
the stock exchange must resign itself to 
long inactivity, owing to the shyness of 
the public in regard to certain securities.

The Standard is more pessimistic. It 
fears undertakers will be called into the 
prominent South American firm under
stood to be in difficulties.

The Standard says “The paralysis 
seems to be extending in Mincing Lane 
as well as on the stock exchange. It is 
impossible to say what truth underlies 
the current rumors.

The Meet Fiendish Cruelties Ever

BEAR IN MIND Prutleed, lu Many Instances the• v
Bodies Being Dismembered—Popu
lar Fury Aroused. IHthat the JEWEL is the cheapest range 

in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

All Cfceleè Quality. 

Now on ha*d and arriving

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, March 5.—The news of a hor
rible massacre comes from Madagascar. 
Ramiasatra, the governor of the province 
of Belanona, resenting a petition from 
the populace to the government to de
fend them from cruelties, massacred 278 
persons, including men, women and 
children belonging to the leading fami
lies.
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94J;-The slaughter was continued for seve
ral days, and the agonies of the victims 

in many cases, protracted. Some-
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65were,
times their limbs were gradually dis
membered their head* sawn off and 
their bodies were thrown to the dogs. 
Many women were outraged. The sur
vivors were forced to erect a trophy com
posed of the heads of victims.

Popular fury has caused the govern
ment to announce that the offender will 
be punished.
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151Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

POLITICS AT HONOLULU. Peace and Contentment Reigned, and
107 the Sturm Didn’t Prevent Many 

From Casting Their Votes.THE LEARY IMPROVEMENTS.
The Uncertainty In Political Affairs 

Injurious to Buslm
New York, March 5.—A special from 

San Francisco states that advices from 
Honolulu show the Hawaiian islands to 
be in a state of great turmoil, resulting 
from unsuccessful attempts to form a 
new cabinet. The uncertainty of politi
cal affairs is injuring business to a great 
extent.

.2,162 2.375
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods 10c 

per yard, format price 16c.
All Wool French Serge 18c, former 

price 28c.
Black French Oastmere 28c,form

er price 45c.,extra good value.
Colored CashmoMdU prices.
Stripes and Bi 

down to 12c., A
Men99 Regatta ai 

Braces, Collate 
Clothing.

Ladies and MU 
sixes.

JUST ARRIVE! 
and Gents Urn 
handles, very â

Election day, as usual, was character
ized by stormy weather, but the snow 
drifts didn’t keep the loyal elect
ors from voting. Daring the 
morning, however, things were 
quiet about the polls, but they got brisk
er daring the afternoon, the result being 
a pretty large vote in the city at least 
At noon less than half the votes were 
polled, although teams were busy bring
ing everybody imaginable to the polls, 
and taking them away again.

IN THE NORTH END
all day the best of order prevailed and 
the voters went to the polling booths 
early, voting in most cases the fall ticket 
on the side they wished to see in. 
The snow storm made the walk
ing rather heavy, but there 
were plenty of conveyances of all de
scriptions to carry the persons who 
lived at a distance from a booth or to 
bring out thé aged or feeble, or those in 
ill-health, who otherwise would not have 
had the opportunity of exercising their 
privilege and having their say in the 
affairs of the country. Thus the contest 
was carried on in a lively 
way with very little excitement at
tending it. The bars were all “closed” 
and everybody was “sober” as could be 
expected under the circumstances. The 
fragrant weed contributed greatly to the 
solace of those who knew they were be
ing defeated while those who were sure

lwl^r<MthefTof “d
The general feeling on both id» m 

Worth end eeemed to be thti the . 
I was kept open loo tong,Mid consider-

The Bill Which the Common Connell Is 
to Forward to the Legislature.

An act to authorize the city of Saint 
John to grant an annual subsidy, pay
able upon the construction of certain 
wharves and other harbor improvements 
at Carleton, on the western side of the 
harbor of Saint John :

Whereas one J âmes D. Leary 
York, contractor, hath proposed 
common council of the tit;
John, to bnild at his own cost upon a 
part of the beach and shore on the 
weatern side of the harbor, to be acquired 
by him from the city, a wharf and 
wharves with warehouses, such a wharf 
construction to be a continuation of South 
Rodney wharf 300 feet eastwardly to the 
harbor line, there and thence extending 
500 feet southwardly along and fronting 
on the harbor line, such wharf and 
wharves having a width of not less than 
70 feet at the narrowest part thereof, with 
proper dredging for the accomodation of 
vessels to a depth of 27 feet at low water 
of the lowest spring tide on the outside 
of such wharf, and to a depth of 20 
feet at low water at all parts. 
Such wharf construction and ware
houses, with railway tracks and connec
tions, to be built in all respects accord
ing to plans and specifications to be ap
proved by the common council ; also to 
build on property held by him to the 
northward of and in the vicinity of Pro
tection street,Inear Sand Point (so-called), 
at Carleton aforesaid, another wharf 
with a grain elevator thereon of no less 
capacity than 50,000 bushels, such last 
mentioned wharf construction with grain 
elevator to be built in all respects accord
ing to plans and specifications to be ap
proved by the common council AH each 
works to be began, carried on and com

te contract therefor, 
6y the said 
9 city of St

g I Just received a lot of Bemdorp’s 
, Celebrated Cocoa.

We have a prime lot of York Co. 
, Batter now.
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Strikes and Strikers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, March 5.—The dock laborers 

of this city are to remove the block de-, 
dared against the Shipping Federation’s 
vessels and the men will resume work, 
having succeeded in obtaining only 
minor concessions. The stevedores, it 
is understood, 'will also resume work to
day. The unionist laborers attribute 
their defeat to the lack of proper feder
ation of the allied trades.

At Cardiff the coal tippers are still ont, 
but they are seeking for somojicceptable 
compromise.

» I do
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gentlemen will find our stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 
with both quality and price. ATA NEW MAKECorsets, aU

WE IY VITE YOU TO CALL. BOc., 75c.
AND
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J.W. MOMWMERY,PATENT GLACE” I* DECORATION, Socialist congress at Brussels.
BY TBLKGRALH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, March, 5.—The Internation
al Socialist Workmen’s Congress, will be 
held in this city next August. Delegates 
will be present from all parts of Europe.

No. 9 .67
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56 53The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Mar. 5.—Indications.— 
Forecast, Clearing. Colder, north-west
erly winds. Fair and slightly colder till 
Saturday morning.

.. w do $ 37

47 59

• • StEEMDÏ.KEDEY dS CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,

Meeting and Has
IN OUB GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

ISlI:
*1.: «
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forms and conditions to be 
y the common council The■rsiiüaisiist*»»

G COURSE AT THEGeorge N. Hamilton, station agent for

Winnipauk, has disappeared, taking a 
large sum of the company’s funds. Hamil
ton, is also a forger. He is now in New 
York state.

The British steamer Victoria, from 
Hamburg for New York, was caught in a 
heavy gale in Portland Firth yesterday. 
A tremendously high sea set in. The 
steamer labored heavily and finally 
sprang aleak. All hands took a small 
boat, and managed to reach the shore 
in safety.

The trouble for some time hovering 
over the State Line Steamships resulted 
in a crist at Glasgow yesterday. The 
shareholders appointed a liquidator to 
take charge of the company’s affairs and 
a committee of shareholders to act in 
conjunction with the liquidator in his 
efforts to sell the business of the line.

A kerosene lamp exploded in a large 
wooden building in Wert Roxbury, Mass, 
yesterday afternoon occupied by the 
Robinson dye works. The fire destroyed 
the building and New all’s grocery store 
was horned slightly. The estimated loss 
on the Robinson building is $75,000. It 
was insured. The works, owned by 
F. P. Robinson & Company, are said to 
be the largest of the kind in the state.

' rS'#J
m I■**

^ « HMusquash 7.7783 for the electors to reach them, the 
poll might just as well have been closed 
at 2 or 3 o’clock as at 5 o’clock. The 
early closing movement seems to be 
popular, and no doubt those who bad to 
sit in the booths from 9 till 5 to-day 
will use their influence to havegthe time 
of holding the poll cut down to from 9 
to 3 in future elections.

first of May to 

store 3 doors above, now- 
occupied by Mr. John 

Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 

rather than to take the 

trouble of removing them. 
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

99stock■ win enable Ml pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis.
payable by instalment* if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7 JO to 9.30 Apply toSc GO., G And Whereas, It is desirable for the ad

vantage of the port of Saint John to 
authorize the common council of the 
said city to enter into contract with the 
said James D. Leary for the construction 
of such wharf improvements and works, 
and to agree upon the final completion 
thereof to the satisfaction of the common 
council to grant to the said James D.
Leary an annual subsidy 
and dollars a year for twenty 
payable as hereinafter provided ;

And Whereas, It is proposed by the 
said James D. Leary that he will obtain 
like subsidies from the government of 
Canada and from the provincial govern
ment in the aid of such works ;

And Whereas, It is to be provided as 
a condition in the proposed contract that 
the city of Saint John may, at any 
within five years from and afte 
completion of the works and the first 
payment of subsidy by the city enter 
upon and acquire and take and hold ab
solutely the said wharves and works, 
and the properties connected therewith, 
paying therefor such sum and sums of 
money as may be mutually agreed upon, 
and in case the parties cannot agree the 
price and value shall be determined by 
arbitrators mutually chosen as may be 
provided in the condition, and thereupon 
the subsidies granted respectively by 
the government of Canada and by the 
provincial government shall be payable 
to the city of St John, and the city sub
sidy shall cease.

Be it enacted by the lieutenant 
governor, legislative council and assembly London stock Market»,
as follows: Loudon, 12.80 p m.

1. It shall and may be lawful for the Amn’railway aecuïïtics^owm-*in^Mnseqimnce of 
city of St John in common council to deolino shown at close of the New York stock ex-enter into a contract with James D. u‘iffi’stkw “kar.,.- .....................
Leary of New York, contractor, upon the Do, do Fours and a half...........
basis of the above recited proposal for
the construction by him at his own cost, At““ daô do ‘ 5
of wharves, warehouses, wharf improve- Canada Pacific....................
ments, grain elevatX>nd other works K2® Sounds'..................
according to such plane and specifi- ruin'ole Centrai”.!’.!*.7. 
cations, terms and conditions as may Mexican ordinary... 
be approved by the common council, and New yirk^ntraï ** 
to agree that upon the foil and iw£l^nt^7 

completion of such works to the Bautin# 
satisfaction of the common coun
cil, the city of St John will pay during 
the term of twenty years from the date 
of the common council setting forth that 
such works are so completed, an annual 
subsidy at the rate of five thousand dol
lars during all such term of twenty 
while such works are held by th 
James D. Leary and his assigns. Such 
subsidy, however, not being payable for 
any portion of the said twenty years dur
ing which the wharves, warehouses and 
elevator and other works shall not be in 
complete repair and working order.

2. Such subsidy shall be payable and 
shall be paid as the same becomes due, 
out of the fund raised by 
hereinafter provided, that is to say : It 
shall and may be lawful for the city of 
Saint John in common council, and they 
are hereby authorized and empowered 
to order and direct an assessment upon 
the city of Saint John and the inhabi
tants thereof, in any and every year, 
when and so long as in the discretion of 
the common council it is required, in 
addition to the annual assessment for 
other civic purposes, for the sum of five 
thousand dollars, with such percentage 
added as in the discretion of the 
common council in any 
required to raise the full 
thousand dollars, and also the costs and 
expenses of levying and collecting the 
same to be included in the general asses- 
ment, and to be levied and assessed and 
collected in accordance with the pro
visions of the St John city assessment 
law 1889, or any law for the time being 
in force, regulating the assessment of 
rates and taxes in the city of Saint John.
The moneys realized from every such 
assessment shall be received by the 
chamberlain of the city of Saint John 
and shall be by him paid out by orders 
of the common council to satisfy 
said subsidy or to recoup the general 
funds of the city for any amount that 
may have been withdrawn from such 
fund to make any payment on such sub
sidy.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 
street they will see ‘ 
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents jter 
ten in a bunch.

Totals.i )ê .3840 3628 4136 4063
One Fee for a plete noth,

THFLAKE SEAMEN.
213 Union Street. j. H. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,Their Association will AMIlate with

the leleraallonal Union. Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.FURNITURE. BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
Chicago, Mar. 5.—The Lake Seamen’s 

association has decided to affiliate with 
the international union. This is a step 
in the direction of the centralization of 
all the seamen’s unions in the world. 
The lake association includes 136 local 
bodies in the United States and Canada.

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. of five thons-
Hitting tbe Bull’s-Eye.

He stopped to look at a suit of clothes 
hanging in front of an establishment in 
the Bowery. He was middle aged, and 
he was a man who could tell a plumb 
bob from a crowbar.

“It vas shust previous to inventory, 
und we mark dot $15 suit down to $8,” 
explained the man at the door.

“Um!” replied the other.
“Warranted all wool, fast color, und 

der make und trim vhas shust like 
a Broadway tailor’s $30 suit.”

“Um!”
“If you doan’ be satisfied in one week 

bring him back und get your money, 
Our object vhas to reduce stock und 
make vhay for spring goods. Notwith
standing der fact dat wool vhas gone 
oop two hundred per cent, we knock 
seven dollar off der price.”

“UmH ejaculated the man, as he 
slowly passed on.

“Julius,” said the proprietor, as he 
came out, “how did you shpeak to dot 
man?”

“Like a lamb.”
“But something vhas wrong about it. 

He is coming back, und yon keep still 
und let me do der talking.”

The man returned, stopped to take an
other look at the garments, and the pro
prietor bowed very low and said :

“Senator, I hope you will excuse my 
clerk; He vhas fresh from Chicago, and 
he doan’ know a Congressman from a 
fish pole. Dot suit vash 10 per cent off 
to you, Senator, and if you like to step 
inside I shall present you mit some 
socks for nothing.”

The “Senator” stopped, and twenty 
minutes later apppeared with a bundle 
under his arm and a self-satisfied look 
on his face.

years,
-----OF------

Taney Chairs in Oak and Cherry; j Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
•jarpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children's Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

BOOTS AND SHOES
------AT------Killed by a Train.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Palmer, Mass., March 5.—Patrick 
Costello, aged 26, was killed by a train 
on the Boston and Albany near here 
this mdrinng. He and three others 
were crossing the track in a wagon with 
fwo horses, when the engine struck the 
horses, killing them instantly and throw
ing Costello twenty feet. His neck was 
broken ; the other men escaped unhurt.

An Irish Bishop’s Letter.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, March 6.—The Bishop of 
Downesconner has issued a letter which 
amounts practcially to the excommuni
cation of any Catholics who will support 
Parnell. This action of the Bishop has 
caused considerable excitement in Bel
fast.

SPRINGJOHI1T vv HITE r the
19 KING STREET.793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Just Received, 15 Cases of New Goods.
---------COMPRISING :---------

Musical Instruments, Violins, Violin Strings, Bows, 
Bridges, Bosln, Tail Pieces and Sundries; 600 
Dox. Month Organs, SO tiros* Jews Harps, lO 
Box. Fifes, lOO Accordéons assorted.

------ --------AND TO ARRIVE------

200 Boxes Fire Crackers; 100,000 Torpedoes.
PRICES LOW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

order to clear off our Winter 
other Lines in which we are overstocked, i 
made a Great Reduction on former prices.

In Goods ^nd

W. H. COCHRAN. ARRIVALS. Ladies Oil Goat Skating Boots, 
Fair stitched at $1.75, former 
price $2.25.

Ladies Oil Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at $2.25, 
former price $2.50.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.50, former price 
$1.75.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.50, former price $1.75. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 35, former price $1.60. 

Misses Oil Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed# 1.00, former price $1.25 

Men's Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

-o-

LIURANCE
SPECTACLES

Cx WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Oases for the eirly Spring 

Trade comprisingWATSOIT &c CO’S are the only ones 
I can see proper- 

. ly with.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

Printed Cambrics,[Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Suit

ings,
Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue 

Serge for childrens’ dresses and 
reefers,

Corsets and Waists, Blk. Josephine 
Gloves,

Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear,
Allovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Muslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

Have you tried our White Unlaundried 
Shirt at 49 and 74 cents ; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, lias been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer
ed this season. ,

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent. Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 35 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount. REMEMBER

GRAND RALLY ... 123$ 
7 321

Will Give an Eight Hour Day.
BY TI LX GRAPH TO THK GASETTK

Chicago, III, March 5.—The execu
tive committee of the World’s fair direc
tory, has pratcially agreed to concede 
the demands of organizing labor in the 
city for an eight hour day.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
good* made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Bttdman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STRUT, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. CilMlMto Street. St. John.

Hist*..............
-------- AT THE--------- ::::::: S20th Century Store. l8?

42

.......... 1044THE NON-POLITICAL WIGWAM.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new bpring Styles.
final le Fifteen years with hard labor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dover, N. H., Mar. 5.—Charles Cross, 

who recently pleaded guilty to man
slaughter in causing the death of Frank 
Libery, at Great Falls last August, was 
today sentenced to fifteen years with 
hard labor in state prison.

The Denver Snow Blockade.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Col., March 5.—A special from 
Durango, Col, says the snow blockade is 
still on; no mail has been received here 
for 17 days and business is almost 
paralyzed. No trains can reach here 
for many days yet.

Mexican Central new 4b.........................
Ba?8U1ver>a”.....................................

Rattusf dioount^open^marketB for short and 

3 month* bills is 2{ per cent.

Very H.,v, Half Soled Blacker B<«U. J,

tek- -
Women’s American Kid Boots New York styles, only $1.25.

sg ft:
Women’s “ “ Kid SI ppera 75.95 to $2.25.
Women's " “ common sense Dongold Boots $1.85 up.
Women’s " “ pebbled Button and Bal Boots $1.00 up.
Misses’ common sense, spring heel and bals. Price* very low.
Children’s and infants' 25c. up.

18 Oharlotte Street, mark™.8

Liverpool Cotton Msrkets.
Liverpool, 12J0 pm- Cotton moderate business 

easier rates. American midds 4 3-16 d sales 8000, 
■pee and export 1000 recto 8000 Amn 6300. 
Future* easy.

years 
e said FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,■e

19 King Street.CAUSEY* MAXWELLOnt of Danger.
The baseball umpire was enjoying his 

vacation by means of a sighvseeing time. 
While passing through a museum he saw 
a specimen of armor.

“Look at that,” said he to his wife in 
an admiring tone.

“Its fine, isn’t it ?” she replied. “Its 
several hundred years old, too.”

“Yes,” he sighed; “it must have been 
a pretty comfortable matter to umpire in 
those days.”

Mow We Will Hear tbe f8*ag of tbe 
Shirt.’

Apropos to singular musical instru
ments, the latest mechanical absurdity 
is a piano sewing machine, by pressing 
the keys of which music and sewing are 
executed at the same time. Several 
pieces of music have been composed for 
this curious contrivance, which will turn 
out several articles of dress. When the 
music is over the article is stitched.

■y F1N L/l y

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

BrsüShes.

A Precedent,
Mr. Sprightly—Miss Oldgirl, won’t you 

waltz with me?
Miss Oldgirl—Oh, thank you, Mr. 

Sprightly, I should like to,but I fear that 
I am too old to dance.

Mr. Sprightly—By no means, Miss Old- 
girl^; I saw a lady dancing last week 
who was quite a little older than you.

Miss Oldgirl—Really,now Mr. Spright
ly. What was the dance ? The waltz?

Mr. Sprightly—No.it was the St. Vitus.

71
assessment as20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

J. A. REID, Manager. Slating and dement Work a specialtyTRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. M
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

HARNESS, HARNESS.The Yonng Csechs Victorious.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Vienna, March 5.—Sixty-four rival 
elections so far as the results are known 
have completed tbe triumph of the 
Young Czechs and German liberals. 
The Old Czech party is almost annihil
ated.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

-:ui A fall stock, made of the Best Material*.

HORSECOLLARSAnd That Was All.
Fair shopper—“What is the difference 

between these two pieces of goods?”
Clerk—“One is marked higher than the 

other.”
“Yes; but what is the difference be

tween them?”
“ I just told you—a marked difference.”

In a Restaurant.

Waiter (to Blossom, who has just wip
ed his knife and fork on the napkin)— 
You appear to be very particular, sir.

Blosom—A person has to be particular 
in a restaurant.

Waiter—What shall I bring you sir?
Blossom—A plate of hash.

A Beggar.
“I married a beggar,” she said, with a 

great show of womanly sacrifice.
“The mischief you did 1” exclaimed 

her companion. “He was worth a mil
lion.”

“But he was a beggar just the same,” 
she persisted. “Didn’t he beg me for a 
year to marry him.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFyear will be 
sum of five

Ron. Maxwell,
385 Union at

W. Caowy. 
Mecklenburg at HOUSE BLANKETS,

the best values in the city.

Sugar Takes a Tumble.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brooklyn, March 5.—The third floor of 
one of Havemeyer & Edders sugar store
houses in Williamsbnrgh gave way yes
terday carrying with it 600 barrels of 
sugar. Lose about $25,000.

STOVES, STOVES, T. FINLAY.THE PRETTY STORE,
mjUNIONiST.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at
A** Uncertain Age.

“I’ll have to ask fare for him, ma’m,” 
said the conductor as he went through 
the railway train.

“That little fellow ?”
“Yes’m.”
“Why, he is in his childhood, sir.”’
“Is he ?” inquired the conductor, 

thoughtfully. “First or second, ma’am?”

A Correct Diagnosis.

Philanthropist—What’s the matter ?
Tramp—Nervous prostration !
Philanthropist—Impossible. That

is brought on from overwork.
Tramp—Well, I’ve had nothing but 

work offered me since I struck thfo town:.

BOOTS AND SHOESCHILDREN’S CLOTHING. Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

17 Charlotte Street.A New Cabinet In Uruguay.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Montevideo, March 5.—The ministry 
of Uruguay has resigned and a cabinet 
of conciliation has been formed.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

——Full Link of--------
Women’s, Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children’*.
K,poiti.rio7B^dd™tr,.r&A!i"
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slipper*, strong 
and comfortable.BAIES & MURRAY. BOSTON SHOE STORE

If. B.—My assortment ot 
Hantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

211 Union Street._______
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHB.TTTLTPS.OLAT>T0LI,FREB8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popu’ar winter bloem- 
ing plant* now on hand.

d. mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

Death of Judge Pitman.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Newton, Mass., March 5.—Robert C. 
Pitman, justice of the superior court, died 
this morning.

Charlotte 
this state- BURNS, md

9t Germain St., (Masonic Bnilding).| closed easy.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, lAverpool Cotton Market*.

4:7 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.past action seems to suggest, they could 
hardly refuse Buch a tribunal as we sug
gest—a tribunal even of the three Colon
els, it might be, sitting to take sworn 
evidence and decide the case in judicial 

In this way Sir William Gor-

served, all in a good position for watch
ing Sir W. Gordon-Cumming’s play. 
They all believed themselves to have 
seen him cheat—in the same manner 
mutatis mutandis as on the previous 
occasion. Mr. Lycett Green, in particu
lar, was so disgusted at what he believed 
to be repeated acts of cheating that he 
rose from the table and left the room, 
sending in a note to his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Wilson, to explain the reason.

Now everybody agrees with us, wè 
are sure, in devoutly hoping that all the 

witnesses—Mrs Arthur Wilson, 
Mr. S. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lycett 
Green, and Mr- Levett—were ut
terly mistaken, and, certainly, every
body is bound to believe in 
Sir W. Gordon-Cumming’s

until and unless he is proved,

/CHILDREN k\

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,
READ!Are always liable to sudden and scveie 

colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must l»c admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the iimamcd 
membrane, promotes expectoratiou, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine lias saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“One of my children had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and 
posed to be well under control. One nigh 
I was startled by the child's hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

manner.
don-Cumming could obtain immediate 
satisfaction and by establishing his in
nocence forthwith put an end to a scand
al which affects not his own honor only, 
but that of the service to which he be
longs and the Sovereign whose commis
sion he holds.

3

V 166 Union Street.vp-
izht five(r George H. Kbniston, of Machias' 

Maine, has been suffering for about four 
months by the breaking out of a wound 
received in the army, and Dr. Smith has 
successfully grafted ten small pieces of 
flesh taken from the arm of Mrs. Kenis- 
ton, into the wound, which is slowly 
but surely healing.

-ivSSUS GROCERS. ETC.MANUFACTURERS.
Strangling. o CARRIAGE SPRINGS, HENERY

EGGS.mmp
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the lu-use. I gave 
the child three doses, at short interval*, ami 
anxiously waited results. I- r< m the moment SrSml was given, the child's breaking 
Sew easier, and in a short time it was sleep 
ing quietly and breathing naturally. T..e 
child is alive and well to-day, and 1 do not

T|S-For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
andthe early stages of consumption, take

inno-O

CAMPBELL BROS.,cence
by evidence given on oath, to be guilty. 
But the point to which we desire to call 
attention now, in order to clear up cur
rent misrepsentations, is this:—That 
the five witnesses just mentioned were 
convinced of what they believed them
selves to have seen, most unwillingly 
and regretfully. The question then 
arose what were they to do? It is 
very easy to be wise after the event, 
and it is possible that ideally bet- 

than the one actually

3,

(Successors toWm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.1 50 Cents a Week.tV rH TAYLOR &DOCKRILL2 “He is the best 
ej General,” the great 
S Duke said, “who i 
g makes the fewest |

TWO »18 and SO 8MYTHE STREET
84 King Street.THINGS ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.ST. JOHN.

TO •) mistakes.” How J
i REMEMBER. 2 *nany persons are , EDGE TOOLS- 

BT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

'fl^^^.RIVETS fully equal, if not 
I superior, to the best Scotch 
I Rivets.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BV *

DR. J. C. AYBB âc CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by *11 Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

ter courses
taken might have been thought of. But 
it may be doubted whether the shrewd
est man alive could have suggested on 
the spur of the momeftt a better course 
than that which Mrs. Wilson, after con
sultation with her husband, decided to 
allow. Mr. S. Wilson and Mr. Lycett 
Green put the whole matter into the 
bands of General Owen Williams and 
Lord Coventry. They were old friends 
of Sir William Gordon-Cumming ; and 

t 4 trusted friends also of the Prince—men
XtT ^ of the world, members of the best cluba,

The Baccarat scandal is exciting so men of the highest standing. Sorely 
much in^-T and ,o many misrepr* the matter might he left w,th confidence

aentations are abroad on the subject, m their hands.
that it may be well to state on the very Here fhe direct action of the Witaon 
highest authority the exact trnth on family comes to an end, and the action 
certain aspects of the case. In particular of Lord Coventry and General Owen 
the Worldhas published detailed state- Williams begins. With h“ ^ 
mente which are calculated to create en- linked the Prince o •
tirely erroneous impressions with regard responsibilty of lus Royal Highness has, 
both to the proceedings at Tranby Croft as we shall show, been ^'y exag- 
in general andthe part played by hie gerated. It has by
Royal Highness. We have, therefore, great preeenre was brought to bear by 
obtled t\e neccessary permission to the Prince, and ***£*£*% 
make known so much of the real facts as This £^Higtn£. The
is necessary to remove certain wide- as Mows i-Jneral Owen

8TlTr^°it appears to be sup- Williams and Lord Coventry took the 
posed that the party at Tranby Croft evidenceformed their own conclusions 
were playing for very high stakes. In- on it, and consulted as to what was to be

for the occasion into a "gambling hell.” was.itwas acceptedbytoneralOwenWih 
This is a grotesque misrepresentation, liams and Lord Coventry. They were 
There are places and occasions upon then inthia p“,ltl0“' n. ® as it 
which baccarat is played for very high they felt bound to draw the 

stakes. But it is the simple fact that at «8

EHEEHr rispœïïE

r EHrHBr
h“..r »r:,.........'» — -

large as £5, £10, or £15, as the case ‘^"coMideration ofthe promise, made 
might be. Not only were the ladies of L 1 jhe gentlemen whose names are sub- 
the party among the players, La“y gcribed to preserve silence with refer- 
Coventry being one of them; but baccarat ence to an accusation which has been 
waa only played for a limned “ madejn -duct ^t
the end of the evening. After dinner Tuegd&y^ the gth and 9th September, 
each evening, there was music and con-1 at Tranby Croft, I will on my part 
venation: and a game of baccarat fol- solemnly undertake never to play cards 
lowed from eleven to twelve or half-past again as ^ng as I hve. 
twelve. In fact, the amusements of William Gordok-Cummikg.
the Tranby Croft party might almost be Th< draft of thi, propoeed undereland- 
described ass round game rather than waa aotmnted by General Williams 
ae a gamble. and Lord Coventry to the Prince, who

In the second place, we are allowed to | ^ wag informed by them of what had 
contradict the many Etalements which happenedj 
have been made to the effect that Mrs. variou8 parties to the charge.
Arthur Wilson and others constituted prince Baid he regarded the proposed 
themselves into “a private detective compromis0 aa a possible solution of 
agency,” "eet traps to expose a guest,” (he affair] and )eft it in the hands of 
and so forth. All each statement are Qeneral williams and Lord Coventry, 
very wide of the mark. What really q.hey saw glr William Gordon-Cumming 
happened was this, and we are able to wfao Bigned tbe document, after exclaim- 
elncidate onr statements by plans show- ing thst t0 sjgn jt would be taken as 
ing as far as is necessary the position of tantamonnl t0 an acknowledgment of 
the players On the evening of Septem-
her 8, young Mr. Wilson supposed him- Thie exc)amation most not of course 
self to have detected Sir W Gordon-Cnm- ^ interpreted as embodying Sir 
ming in cheating. The table consisted of ^ypbam’s own acknowledgment. On 
three odd tables pnt together lengthwise. the contrary, he protested then as now, 

Plan of the tablsi on Sent 8. | ttiat he was an innocent man ; and this 
brings np to the last point which we 
desire for the present to make prominent. 
Sir William Gordon-Cumming has it 
within his power to obtain an immediate 
opportunity for establishing bis inno
cence. It is a great pity, in Sir William’s 
interests, that the military enquiry has 
been stopped. A regimental inquiry, 
conducted, as we assume it would have 
been, by the three colonels of the Guards, 
would have been a court certainly not 

The counters, by the way, were of Russia I unfriendly to him and wo"ld ^ve 
leather, and therefore noiseless. Ac posed of the matter in a very short 
cording to what Mr. Wilson believed space of time. But even “owthat a 
himself to have observed, Sir W. Gordon- regimental enquiry ht»^ not
Gumming dropped additional counters the legal proceedings, Sir William is not 
on when he saw that his side of the table without means of brmgmg his

going to win. Mr. Wilson communi- immediately to book and establishing h,s 
cated his suspicions to his neighbor on innocence without the UrnsIon,(delay*
the other side, Mr. Levett, who promptly A somewhat similar ca«, was the cas^ 
replied that the thing was impossible, of aU«|*d slather by the Earl of Durham 
.. Look for yourself, ” rejoined Mr. Wil- upon Sir George Chetwynd. That case 
son. Mr. Levett did watch the following was referred bodily to arbitralors heard 
coups closely-ae from his position at in open court, and thus disposed of. 
the table he was well able to do so; and Why should not ^
be also believed himself to have observ- Camming have advantage of e.m'larly 
ed the earns conduct on Sir W. Gordon- expeditions Procedure ? If the Mend 
Cumming’s part. That evening, when 1 ants m the case are as confident ae their 

the play was over, and the next day, the 
young men talked the thing over, and 
young Mr. Wilson hit npon adevice which 
he hoped would terminate so unpleasant 
an incident. He would see he said, that 
a proper cloth table waa provided, on
which a line could be marked with I The marked benefit which people in run 
white chalk. Kobody thought Mr. Wil- prVe,
son, could cheat under those circum- J the clalm that this medicine “ makes the weak 
stances. The stakes must he across the I gtrong „ It doe3 not act like a stimulant, 
line in a fixed position, instead of on a imparting fictitious strength from which there 
shifting piece of paper. There could be must
no possibility of mistake , and they 1 gar^pyiua overcomes

would doubtless see that Sir W. Gordon ^ Feeling
Cumming’s conduct had been m,sunder- * purl6M the blood
stood on the previous evening. Such ^ gbort| glvJ>3 great bodily, nerve, mental 
was the “detective plot” and “the court I and digestive strength, 
of watchers” about which so much has -i derived very much benefit from Hood s 
been heard. In reality the Wilsons, so exc£

far from taking steps to ‘ trap a guest, lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md. 
did, on the advice of their son, what Fagged Out
they hoped would put an end to all pos- <iTjtqt 8prU,gfwa9 completely fagged out. 
sibility of suspicions. My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-

On the evening of the 9th the position 1 erabie all the time, so that I could hardly 
of the players (or rather of so many of and ft cu^d° me^hme
them as need here be referred to) was as ! ^ nothlng llke it.” R. C. Bboole, Editor 
follows :— I Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 

recommend a trial of

aener^ "f" i
• the battle is the selection of the best Jle- J

C. BEBKIES, 
BATES, 

PBIISE8, 

OBANOES, 
LEHOX8, 

SUOAK C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

oJ

qtin OLDfLAQ.
The Old Policy. 

The Old Leader.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

tnedy. Xo*r for the eut* of COUGHS, < 
J COLDS, BBONCHITIg1_CONSUMP- J 

? TION, SCBOFULA, GE^TERAL^DE- ' 
►J BILITY, RHEUMATISM, or GOUT, \ 

J you witt show your good generalship , 
£ if you seleot

THE EVENING GAZETTE P. O. Box 454.
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) *t 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

S, R. FOSTER & SON,

Flexible Stiff Hats.MANUFACTURERS OF

| COD Lira OIL CBEAM.|'™SLI
5 Soldi, an Dnimlstt. Prie «Oc. „■ |Kj sPIKEi, TACKS, BRADS,

shoe nails, Hungarian nails &c.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILSSUBSCRIPTIONS.
dC& on

flowing terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ...
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE t« 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising^

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Foxmd,and Wants, far 10 CENTS each in- 
ssrfion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 1or first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

THE BACCARAT SCANDAL.half for the remaining year, during 
which the contract runs. These condi
tions are certainly not very onerous.

■o-

SCOTT BROS., ------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PBICE8.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

85Cent« 
.. .91.00 

.... 2.00 
...... 4.00

Waterloo Street.
*8 EXPENSIVE CONGRESS.

18M8Established CHEESE, HAMS, ETC. 
Swiss Cheese (Grnyere); 
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn's Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, Bananas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO„ 

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1828The fifty-first congress of the United 
States which closed its career yesterday 
has appropriated more of the public 
money of that country than any congress 
since the war. The total appropriations 
during the two years of its existence 
exceed $1,000,000,000. These figures in
clude the postoffice appropriation and 
the permanent annual appropriations, 
bat they do not include the payment for 
bonds beyond the requirements of the 
sinking fnnd. The appropriations made 
this winter include the general river and 
harbor bill, hut it is estimated that they 
will amount to $525,000,000 without that 
The total appropriations for the last ses
sion were a little over $480.000,000, mak
ing for the two sessions the grand total 
of $1,000,000,000.

It looks as if the fifty-first Congress 
bad made it a point to expend as much 
money as possible. The figures of ap- 
propiation exclusive of the postal ac
count and the permanent annual appro
priations, were $287,722,488 for the last 

ion and will exceed $320.000,000 for 
this session. This total of $607,000,000, 
was made by the Boston Post,a subject of 
comparison with that of previous Con
gresses, as the other appropriations are 
fixed by law and vary little from year to 
y ear. The figures for the first sees ion of 
the fiftieth Congress were $246,020,172, 
and for the second session $218,115,439, 
making for the two sessions $463,185,611. 
The appropriations for the first session 
of the forty-ninth Congress, in the 
beginning
term were $209,650,382 and for tbe 
second session $163,038861, making the 
total for that CongreW^Wfi,'695,243. The 
appropriations for the four sessions of 
Mr. Cleveland’s presidency therefore 
were $866,880,883, or less than one-half 

than the appropriations for a

J. HARRIS & CO.
7 (Formerly Hams A Allen).

UlIinTTDT p Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.
mUUm]i!i.'''Vrfa t NEvj BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
we’re trying to take all on 
ourselves. We take the

treubleof calling for,and de-
livering and mending, 
call for your laundry and 

take it hack. Wemtndyour 

clothes, boys, for nothing. 
Isn’tthat an advantage? Try 

UJfGAB’S STEAM

—AHD-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FF. W. WISDOM,
Herring. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, E

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.____________

Railway Oarsof Every Description
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

We

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,THURSDAY, MARCH. 5. 1891

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SIDNEY HZ.AYE,

Castings, etc., ete
FOR SALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSTHE CONTEST TO-OIY. it.
LAUNDRY. Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. 

infTand shape» of all kind».__________________

■Mb 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Mfl| Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop
I SbIdJ MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

The readers of tb* Gazette and of all 
other Canadian newspapers will be glad 
to be relieved for th\ future of the incon
venience of finding little 
election news in their favorite paper. 
We have sufficient confidence in the 
electors of Canada to believe tbat the 

be decided to-day

Persons GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, h. JR.else but Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s,

■.IN WANT OF SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

•I», I

Sleighs■ Ielection will 
in accordance with those views of sound I »

H“h’ o'/îoVSà.",nd “ndA
policy which ought to prevail in an in
telligent country like this, under the 
British flag. We do not believe that 
the enemies of British connexion 
and of the British flag will triumph to
day, at all events not in tbe city and 
county of 8t. John. An edition of the 
Gaxkttk containing the result of the 
contest in the two St. John constituen
cies will be published as soon after the 
the close of the polls as the rétama can 
be obtained.

---------AND--------ASALJALNI. «ST'
#SiSi%id puMP8'

in all Its stages. rKWStto™*

PROPELLERS MADE.
„ JOUIS SMITH,

leal Engineer »od BEIU Writ»
St Divide St.. St. John. N. B.

Rungs,
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. -

start Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

before purchasing, should call on
Mr. Cleveland’sof

KELLY &MUBPHÏ, NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

üüPSBS
E&mte ‘îte'TÆ*# fairs
^^N*ÆîKs.l»l.

Si.««iS7oAHLNT|RFBL»BL1’

Books.Main St., North End.

-
aS druggists, or will be sent, post paid, o« receipt oi 
price (p cent, and gi.ee) by addressing

FDiFORO & C0„ BR0OT1UI, OUT.
s similar in

New Issues every week.
96 pages firee. 

Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

NOTICE OF MEETING.notice.
TA^»Sd*l&Io?lfs”tf0,iya.
deceased, have been granted to the undersigned.

S "352
present the same duly attested.

CHAP. W. KING,
JAMES STRATON.) King, Deceased.

single Congress under Mr. Harrison. The 
average appropriations per session under 
Mr. Cleveland were $216,467,713, and 
under Mr. Harrison they will exceed 
$800,000,000. These figures cover only 
the ordinary expenditure. The Globe 
which is always boasting of the debt 
reduction of the United States will per
haps explain why with so many debt 
reductions the expenditure should be 
so greatly increased, 
iture of the 
for the present year will be about $8.40 
a bead, or at least $1.50 a head more 
than the expenditure of Canada.

SSiaÜEWEi
ssa4HâSt:™:
business matters and things necessary for

S»mt John, By°rd”E0 p CALKIN.
Sect’y.-Treas.

THE CIVIC ELECTION
and who interviewed the 

The
13. Beware of imitationThe civic elections will be upon us 

and our citizens will be be-
O-AI&IX

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

very soon 
ginning to consider whom they should 
elect to represent them in the Common 
Council. Important as it is to elect good 

to go to Parliament or the Legis-

JOHN H. FLEMING,
Boarding, Hack, Livery

and Sale Stables,

BOTS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!latnre, it is hardly less important that 
good men should be chosen to sit in the 
Common Council. That body has now 
the disbnrsiog of a very large sum of 
money annually, most of which comes 
from our citizens in the shape of taxes, 
and the amount of our taxation largely 
depends on tbe care and economy with 
which onr affairs are administered by 
the Council It is for this reason, if for 
no other, highly necessary that our 
mayor and aldermen should be men 
above reproach, faithful to the interests 
of the city and careful of its 
money without being niggardly or un
enterprising. There are plenty of good 

who answer this description in the

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt end eareful 'at- 

tentien.The expend- 
United, States Jnst received » new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.’P

Contracts withA.^their"Æstome^s for either theWe are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.

goggagassJKKS
D. MAGEE'S SONS, J^f§s§S§

SiSilIiSÈi
OATS.

saSsB-ssss
AU for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOBD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

PIANOS,Rgardenia.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,I* HONEST MIR.

cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

llnrablllty.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

e to produce the“ Run ye to and fro through the streets 
of Jerusalem, ” exclaimed the prophet 
Jeremiah, “and see ye now, and know, 
and seek in the broad places thereof, if 
you can find a man,” and another, more 
than two thousand year^ ago, went wan
dering through the streets of Athens, 
with a lighted lantern to assist his 
vision, seeking personally that for which 
in Jerusalem Jeremiah sent deputies 
in pursuit. Yet the streets of Jerusalem 
were thronged with humanity and in 
Athens walked those whom the world 
accounted among the wisest and most 
virtuous of men. We do not hear that 
either of these 
old time were rewarded by the dis
covery of a man; that is, one whose 
intregity,uprightness and manhood,were 
without a flaw, and it is doubtful if they 
had continued their search to this day 
they would have discovered the object 
of their quest;—such a man would be 

tterly out of place in a world like this. 
We read of a king who long ago 
offered to divide his kingdom with any 
one of his subjects who might, in tbe po
sition he occupied,be thoroughly content. 
Such an offer might be safely made by 
any potentate or millionaire of to-day, 
for the lifting of a finger with a view to 
its consummation would prothe ap
plicant's ineligibility. So far as was 
sistent with man’s mental and moral 

there were unquestion-

at Rates as low as it is possibl
8&We beiie^ourS^sfem t^be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.ANr.d. McArthurLord B. Somerset, 

Sir W.G.Cumming, 
Mr. S. Wilson,

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Market Square.
1 MEDICAL HAM,

STJJOHV, N. B._____ No Boom 2, Pugs ley Building.

» A.T.BUSTIN, g CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.SNew Goods.H. R. H.men
city of St. John and from each men 
city representatives should be chosen. 
We hope to see tbe Common Council of 
1891 a model council in all respects, in 
ability, in public spirit and in character.

38 Dock Street.

Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

OF LONDON, ENG.New Goods.
Capital, $10,000,000.THE UNITED SUTES Mill SUBSIDY ICT. ». G. BOWES i CO.. JT. A-- JONES,cynics of the

JUST RECEIVED AT THE 34 Dock Street. H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsIn the last hours of Congress the mea- 
known as the mail subsidy bill was

accusers
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

sure
passed as a substitute for the shipping 
subsidy bill which had been before Con
gress for several months. The shipping 
subsidy bill aimed to subsidize all Ameri- 

vessels going on foreign voyages, and 
if passed, might have seriously interfered u 
with Canadian vessels by giving Ameri- 

coasters sailing from United States

City Mel Mil Hi A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
was #S*Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.PBBFTJ MBS
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB SALK LOW BY-----

2 CASES OF

Scotch and English
Jig Sawing

and Turning.
Having the best machines and work 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
J&'Jig Sawing done to any angle,

men, we

to Canadian ports an advantage over 
our craft. The mail subsidy act, how
ever, will excite no alarm in the breasts 
of our shipowners, for it applies solely to 

steamships. The law authorizes

TWEEDS A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist

185 UNION STREET.
FOR SPRING TRADE, Boston Brown Bread PHŒNIX FI RE OFFICE

-------- OF---------

LONDON. ENGLAND,
Makes the 

Weak Strong
ocean
the U. S. Postmaster-General to make 
contracts for not less than five nor more 
than ten years for carrying the mails on 
American steamships to foreign ports. 
The vessels are divided into four classes 
—iron or steel vessels of 20 knots, iron 
or steel vessels of 16 knots, iron or 
steel vessels of 14 knots, and iron or 
steel or wooden vessels of 12 knots. 
Contracts for mail service to Great 
Britain are required to be with 20 
knot vessels, and vessels of the first, 
second and third classes hereafter built 
are to be constructed under the super
vision of the Navy Department, with a 
view to use by the government in time 
of war. The rate of compensation is not 
to exceed $4 per mile for the first class 
by the shortest practicable route for 
each outward voyage, $2 per mile for the 
second class, $1.60 for the third class, 
and 66§ cents for the fourth class. The 
subsidy would amount in the case of 
vessels of the first class making a three 
thousand miles vcyage monthly to $144, 
000. A company owning vessels enough 
to make weekly trips of this sort would 
receive $624,000 in a year. The vessels 
of tbe fourth class, which includes those 

running from New York to

which we are prepared to make up in the beat 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock ol 
to make room for

Every Saturday.
)Ready Made Clothing at cost 

spring importations. STOVES FITTED UP.structure,
ably as fine types of uprightness in the 
days of Jeremiah and Diogenes as there 
are today, but it is likely that they 
less frequently met with, 
mock philanthropy, the hypocrisy, the 
adoption of saintly means for the fur
therance of unworthy ends that make 
the world cynical and pessimistic. We 
like to stand in the market places where 

will recognize onr graciousness,and

Established 1782.Families Supplied with
Special Cut in Gents Furnishings. CAKE AND PASTRY “ We offer Lowest Current Rates.ff

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
three

line personallywere 
It is the Estimates given when required. of every description.

Fresh every day.
J-.O. JsÆTÜiXjIEIRj,

74 Charlotte street.

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
T. YOUNCCLAUS REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit the times.51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Telephone 192. Agents.S. 8. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,RUBBERS.men
with many, the announcement “that all 
contributions will be acknowledged 
through the press,” is the strongest ap
peal that can be made in behalf of the 

Underneath this froth, 
however, there flows a strong current of 
brotherhood and sisterhood around the 
world, and outside of the ranks ot 
contending creeds, 
all about us the unfading flowers 
of love to God and man. The world was 
never better than it is today; the reign

JAMES ROBERTSON,
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

------------- --------- Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PureJWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes anc 
J apans.

TRY
0 MONAHAN’S
s Md Made Boots and Shoes

CO
111

ounfortunate. X
60

► M2 Union St., St. John, N, B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

there blossom III MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

e>

oplan of the table on Sept. 9. 
H. R. H. FOR SALE.of peace and good will among 

never so fully established; with the 
spread of knowledge men’s hearts have 
enlarged, to each other they are more 
helpful, more charitable than ever before, 
and that help and charity, that veneration 
for the Creator which flow purely from 
the heart, never flaunt themselves before 
the eyes of others, but perform their 
mission as unobtrusively as the dews fall 
down or the buds open at the advent of 
Spring.

men was RUBBER GOODS, kind» 
TIDDLEDY WINKS.
FRANK S. AUWOOD.

Stove Polish; MaritimeHood "sarsaparilla.,,y Mbs. Phf.be Moshf.b,

90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.
N B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa

parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

$ïSSIÎT?5rtKÏ.Ï5: JSfflEttÆKtfîSÏ" “4

Mr. L. Green, 

Mr. S. Wilson.
now
South America, would get about 
$2000 per trip, monthly trips would 
bring
law does not apply to any steam
ships running to Canadian ports. So lib
eral a subsidy ought to encourage capital
ists to place American built steamships 
on the ocean. The vessels subsidzed 
must be built and armed in the United 
States, and officered by American citizens. 
One fourth of the crews must be Ameri
can citizens for the first two years, one 
third for the next three years, and one

A BARGAIN.
179 Union Street.Thethem about $24,000.

OYSTERS.OYSTERS.

m
j b a * Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Soil 1,til drngzUtl. ,li»lxfor»5. Freprodonl, 
li,C. I. HOOD t CO., ApothecMiM, Lowell, Util.

IOO Doses One Dollar

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
in the Gazette Office. The Engine 

is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

IN STOCK:
300 BBLS.

Choice Prince Edward Island 
OYSTEBS.

Fresh and Good. 
at No. 19 North Side King Square,____

J. I>. TURNER.

i à ! I SAINT JO HIT 2ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

* a
gNavigation ie again stopped at Odessa, 

owing to the severe snow storms which 
have rendered movements of vessels 
impossible.

3
Mr. Lycett Green, Mr. & Wilson, and 

Mrs. Lycett Green were, it will, be ob-

Oo yon expect to have a 

lionse to let.thisyear?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

It will cost you le s 

and give bettermoney

returns.

-HASTHE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN----

SAINT JOHN
and vicinity

Of Any Paper Published,
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Mrs. Million's Rldf.hadn’t brains or energy enough to
achieve success in the real battle of life” | When Mrs. Million goes to ride she

travels forth in state,
Her horses, full of tire and pride go 

„ ,, prancing from the gate ;
your ability. We all conceded at school But all the beauties of the day she views 
that you were head and shoulders above with languid eye, 
the rest of us. We were talking of it **er ^e.8^ in weakness wastes away, her 

..... voice is bnt a sigh,
some years ago here in this very room: For Mrg Million is in an advanced 
there’d been something about you in the Utage of catarrh, and all the luxuries 
papers —some general or other had that wealth can buy fail to give her com- 
mentioned you in a report Let’s see: fort. She enyies her rosy waiting-maid 
“7. and would give all her riches for that
didn t you get wounded, or something, y0Ung woman’s pure breath and bloom
chasing some Indians?” Lane replied that ing health. Now, if some true and 
he believed that “something like that | disinterested friend would advise Mrs. 

nious ayoung dragoon as ever lived, and had happened,’’but betoedhis friend to I ^^edfshe wouldlefrn

nothing but prompt measures prevented go on; and Warden proceeded to further that Iier ca8e ,-8 not pa8t help. $500 
their marriage! Miss Fletcher was sud- expound his views: reward is offered by the manufacturers
denly re-transported to the East, whither “ Now, you might have resigned years for a case of catarrh in the head which
Jerry was too hard up to follow; and then, ago, taken hold of your father’s old bus- j ^hey cannot cure. ^_______
in bitterness of heart, Mrs. Loring blam- iness, and made a fortune. There’s been 
ed poor Fred for the whole transaction, a perfect boom in railroad iron and
“Why had he held aloof and allow that every other kind of iron since that panic I whiskey and it killed him. A 
—that scamp—that ue’er-do-weel—to cut of’73. Look at Terry : he is rolling in York drank seven cups of tea
in and win that innocent child’s heart, money,—one of our most substantial I anj the result was death. A man in 
as he certainly did do?” Against Latti- men ; and you know he was a mere drone our state drank fifteen glasses of water 
more the vials of her wrath were empti- at school Why, Fred, if your father | an(j died, 
ed coram publico, but against Lane she could have held on six months longer
could not talk so openly. he’d have been the richest man in town i equal M a 8pe3ific for «-olds, coughs, and all affec-

Mrs. Judson had beheld the sudden de- to-day. It always seemed to me that he | tions of the throat and lungs. For nearly half a 
parture of Miss Pansy with an equan- made such a mistake in not getting his century it has been in greater demand than any 
imity she could barely disguise. Indeed, friends to help him tide thinge over.” .”"l^yc (°r[orp^oam 1

TO » CONTINUED.

Simply Monstrous.

TWO SOLDIERS,SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
(and here Warden was “swelling visibly”) 
“but not at all the thing for a man ofGOLD 

LACK SEC.
DOMINION LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

---------- BY-----------

PLATE GLASS CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,(Deutz and Oeldermann’s)

Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.

INSURANCE CO. RAILROADS.UNITED 8TATE8IARMY. STEAMERS.T-H.-EJINCORPORATED BY ACT OP 

PA1RUAJUNT. Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, eto., etc.IT IS THE FAVORITE

IIICAPITAL $50,000.R. R. H the Pvioee of Wales. 
The Court, The Army 
end Navy Club, ete.,

AND USED AT NEARLY ALL
oirosimBaHema.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

HEAD OFFIOEt

87 fc 41 Becollet Street, Montreal

ALEX. RAMSAY, Pm».

L

■ME, BIMAY.The rain was splashing dismally on 
the grimy window-sill and over the awn
ing of the shops below. The street-cars 
went jingling by with a dripping load of 
outside passengers on both platforms. 
Wagons and drays, cabs and closed car
riages, that rattled or rumbled along the 
ordinarily busy thoroughfare, looked as 
though they had been dipped in the 
river before being turned loose on the 
street, and their Jehus, a bedraggled lot, 
must needs have had something amphi
bious in their composition, else they 
could not have borne up against the del
uge that had been soaking the city for 
two days past. The policeman, waddl
ing aimlessly about at the opposite cor
ner, enveloped in rubber cap and over
coat, cast occasional wistful glances in
to the bar-room across the way, wherein 
the gas was burning in deference to 
the general gloom that overhung the 
neighborhood, and such pedestrians as 
had to go abroad hurried along under 
their umbrellas as though they half ex
pected to have to swim before they 
could reach their destination. The 
dense clond of sooty smoke that had over
hung the metropolis for weeks past, and

Shingle Machine», that wind h°m. anf d,ire=‘ion .con'd neV"
Lath Machine», etc. er entirely d.881pate for the simple rea- 

son that smoke-stacks by the score shot 
up in the outskirts on every side, now 
seemed to be hurled upon the roofs and 
walls, the windows and the pavement, 
in a black, pasty, carboniferous deposit, 
and every object out of doors that one 
could touch would leave its inky re
sponse upon the hand. A more depress
ing “ spell of weather” had not been 
known for a year, and every living being 
in sight seemed saturated with the gen
eral gloom,—every living being except 
one : Captain Fred Lane, of the Eleventh 
Cavalry, was sitting at the dingy window 
of his office in the recruiting rendezvous 
on Sycamore Street and actually whistl
ing softly to himself in supreme content
ment

Two missives had reached him that 
ghastly morning that had served to 
maek him inpervious to wind or weath
er. One—large, formal, impressive, and 
bearing the stamp of the war depart
ment in heavy type across its upper cor. 
ner—had borne to him the notification 
of his promotion to the rank of Captain 
(Troop D) Eleventh Cavalry, vice Curran, 
retired. The other—a tiny billet—had 
given him even greater happiness. It 
might be hard to say how many times 
he had read and re-read it since he 
found it on the snowy cloth of his parti
cular breakfast-table in his particular 
comer of the snug refectory of “The 
Queen City.” on the books of which 
most respectable if samewhat venerable 
club his name bad been bone among 
the list of Army or Navy Members ever 
since hie "graduation-leave,fifteen

LAWRENCE A. WILSON ft 00.
Sole Agents, Montrel.

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890

DOMINION LINE.Drink Light.
A fool out West drank a quart of 

woman
THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY OEO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mgr.
n and after MONDAT, 24th November. 

\J 1890, the trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 
English people FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

—BETWEEN—(dckleSPills
COMPOUND ANTIB1LIOUS PILLS.

RUBBER GOODS. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. Day Express for HTx and Campbellton.... 7.10
Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 10.40
Fast Express for Halifax................................ 1
Express for Sussex............................................ 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.55

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).Rubber EeSa'idPs&r.ü'k°n3:.;
RTTBBER Clothing of every description:
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUTDBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUJJBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUBU ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot W ater Bottles 
RUBJJER urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBT*R Gloves and Mittens .Sol ing and Cement: 
RUBBLlR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBED Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
KUBBEXv Tubing of all sizes;
"DTTDTDP'D Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;
XL U -D-DJZlXu Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

3.30
6.30Remember that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has no

1891. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.

Halifax.

bowels which produce indigestion and a several varieties of bilious and live complaints. Soldbg

Liverpool. 
3,316 Jan. 22
3,712 Feb. 5

“ 19 
Mar. 5 

" 19 
Apr. 2

Steamer». Ton».
TORONTO 
SARNIA,
OREGON, 3,712
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA. 3.712
OREGON, 3,712

A parlor car runs each way on express trains; 
14 leaving St. John at 7.10 o’clock, and Halifax at 
28 7.15 o’clock. Passengers from SL John for Que- 

Mar. 14 bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
•• 28 end take sleeping cars at Moncton.

Apr. 11 The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
•• 25 Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 

destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

Feb.

all Chem WHOT.ua A Tl» AGENTS t
there were not lacking good Christiana 
in the garrison who pointed significantly

esehemSi —
that it was in her house and in a certain, 5u£any raUroad^iridge not &r from the junction The best and surest dye to color the beard 
little nook off the sitting-room that their ?£££“££.* it™™
long, delicious meetings occurred almost announcement upon the lone bill-board, lately ham B Dye for the whiskers. It never fails, 
daily, the lady of the house being busy JÎJSfÿbere^w^were standing. ‘^A^fcw’ minutes A Snow Squall,
about the dining-room, the kitchen, or t^onhrpereonsattracted tothisMoraous spread A man named Snow, living in the 
the chambers overhead, and Emmy, who ofmatten t^ehea^°“^| of^pJr^s^^^over^t *uburbs, was made a father a few days 
was a good girl, but densely uninterest- would make the fortune of every Italia^ Count I ago, and he sent the following an- 
ing strumming on the piano or yawning honf'oars stopped,DpedestriAns nonneement to the local paper : “A little
over a book at the front window. wen known* Xotcïrepher foousedBh!s Snow drifted into my house last night”

“What Mr. Lane needs is a modest, famous thousand dollar, wide angled lens upon --------— ♦-----------
domestic Unie woman who will make 
bis home a resttoi peaceful refoge ah
ways,” said Mrs. Judson ; and infèrent- hold, the fort while old J.d Pronto u .way l" treatment of them complaint, without extra 
ially, Emmy was the gentle and modest to k£|r or w!"Hob“, ^orth'End.S™ Wartm
creature who was destined so to bless htm 1 WeSW
The invitations to tea, the lures by which physician in 1810;” ‘‘without real merit, could it
he was induced to become Emmy’s escort i^^some^/whic?neaitTSx feet tail, proved

to be what astonished the boy». This big sign 
demonstrates one point clearly; the courage and
i?k?I8.Wo^^^ I name.
on’s Anodyne Liniment; nothing daunts them. Wickles—Yes, we call him “Jury,”
S^'.W'o^&S’^oÆ'SSÏ' as Ticks-WBy do yon call him Jury ? 
fo^m”st adve^s^^ome*day?l“Hd among ^ Wickles—Because he’s always sitting

-----------* ....... I on a case.
The stage between Mattawamkeag

and Patten was delayed one day last 
week on account of the thaw. This is 
the first time for fourteen years that the
veteran driver Isaac Jones, has laid over I The s«m« «M story,
a day. The thaw in the northern part Mr. Younghusband(tohia w,fe)-Wel],
of the etate wae a severe one.-Bangcr -^^“Jeringj-She’. gone off. 

Commerçai. Mr, y.-What’s the matter ?
It is quite probable that you may need the Mrs. Y.—I handled her carelessly. I

services of a physician some day; but you can | didn’t know Sbe was loaded, 
postpone the time indefinitely by keeping your _ * . , „ _ „ „ .
bioodparewidyour ly,tom tariioretod thread, KÎ13S
the use of Aycris Sarsaparilla. Prevention is I little ones much suffering. Sold by all dealers, 
better than cure. Try it.

EVANS AND SONS. LIMITED, Montreal. Not a Shipwreck.
Johnson—Old Shipwright has lost an-

WORKS RUNNIHG IN FULL BUST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to’all Orders.

Thes^Steamers^have^Saloon, ^State^ Rooms,

amidthip», where but little motion is felt, and the 
"Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Brown—Indeed ! Which one was it ? TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

ection with Tickets by these St

RATES OF PASSAGE.

ESTEY &c CO., Fa/trEi 8.30
t Express from Montreal and Quebec

AccSSStiM^mnVduch^e::::::
Day Express from Halifax.............
Fast Express from Halifax.............

68 Prince Wm. street.Engines, Boilers,
JFood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
o Hot Water Boilers, 

all of which we can supply from stock better and low
er than ever. Can also supply promptly 

Botary Mills,

12.55
19.20
22.30Received To-day, sa-ssïsrfi;

Tickets $80 to $110.
Intbbmkdiatr—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

donderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and 
heated by steam from the locomotive.

-------1 CAR LOAD--------

CANADIAN All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB. 

Chief Superintendent.
o„tK„,5r7£„dI;5,TLvBX0t>?toi::
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other norts.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 29th Dec, 1890.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Go’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheel», Saw-fliers, School Desks, Fence Railings, Cresting», 

Church and Fire Bells, Bone Mills .Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Copper Inc, Portable Forges, etc.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co, MfilÊll StfiESMP Gil..
ST. JOBS. _______ ' jSubstantial» Reasons.

Ticks—I see you fellows here in the 
store have given young Goelow a nick- THE ALL RAIL LINEAmherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS, 300 ICE CHEEPERS.to all the hops and dances, redoubled 

themselves after Miss Fletcher’s depart
ure ; but it was all in vain. Without 
feeling any particular affinity for Mr. 
Lane, Emmy stood ready to say “Yes” 
whensoever he should ask ; but weeks 
went on, he never seemed to draw nearer 
the subject, and just as Mrs. Judson had 
determined to resort to heroic measures 
and point out that his attentions to 
Emmy had excited the remark of the 
entire garrison, and that the poor child 
herself was looking wan and strange, 
there was a stage-robbery not twenty 
miles from the post. Lane with fifteen 
troopers, was sent in pursuit of the des
peradoes and captured them, after a 
sharp fight, ninety miles up the 
river and near the little infantry canton
ment at the Indian reservation* and 
thither the lieutenant was carried with 
a bullet through his thigh. By the time 
he was well enough to ride, the regiment 
was again in the field on an Indian cam
paign, and for six months be never saw 
Fort Curtis again. When he did, Emmy 
had gone home, and Mrs. Jndson’s polite 
dam waff something awful 

Lane was out with the Eleventh again 
in three more sharp and severe cam
paigns, received an ugly ballet-wound 
through the left shoulder in the memor
able chase after Chief Joseph, was 

All his boyhood, up to the time of his quartermaster of his regiment a year 
wiftnta$ Ms cadetship af West Point, after that episode, then adjutant,and 
had been spent in the city where for- finany waa given the recruiting-detail 
the past sixteen months he had consid- Mhe neared the top of the list of first 
©red himself fortunate in being stationed lieutenants,and4or the first time in fifteen 
on recruiting-service. During these©- years, found himself once more among* 
ond year of his term at the Academy he the fiends of his youth,—and still a 
was startled by the receipt of a sad letter bachelor.
from his mother, telling him briefly that Securing pleasant quarters in the ad- 
his father, long one of the best-known j0ining street, Mr. Lane speedily made 
among the business-men of the city, had himself known at the club to which he 
been compelled to make an assignment, had been paying his moderate annual 
What was worse, he had utterly broken daeg without having seen anything of it 
down under the strain and would but its bills fofr years past, yet never 
probably never to be himself again, knowing just when he might want to 
proud, sensitive, and honorable, Mr. drop in. Then he proceeded, after office 
Lane had insisted on paying to the boars, to hunt np old chums, and in the 
uttermost farthing of his means. Even cours0’ 0f the first week after his arrival 
the old homestead went, and the heart- he had found almost all of them. Bailey 
broken man retired with his faithful who sat next him in school, was now a 
wife to a humble roof in the suburbs. prominent and prosperous lawyer. Terry, 
There, a few months afterwards, he who sat just behind him and occasionally 
breathed his last, and there, during in8erted erooked pins in a convenient 
Fred’s graduating year, she followed him. crack in his chair, was thriving in the 
When the boy entered his career in the iron business. Warden had made a 
army he was practically alone in the forttme ,;on ’Change,” and was one of 

. world. Out of the wreck of his father’s the leading brokers and commission mer- 
fortune there came tohim a little sum that cbants of the metropolis. He had always 
started him in the service free from debt bked Warden : they lived close together, 
and that served as a nest-egg to attract and to walk to and from school with 
future accumulations. This he had each other almost every day. Mr. Lane 
promptly banked until some good and had started on his quest with a feeling 
safe investment should present itself, to enthusiasm. Calm and reticent 
and, once with his regiment on the front- retiring as he generally was, he felt 
ier, Mr. Lane had found his pay ample a gjow 0f delight at the prospect of 
for all his needs, more meeting “the old crowd;” but that

It is unnecessary to recount the his- evening he returned to his rooms with a 
tory of his fifteen years* service as a sub- distinct sense of disappointment. Bailey 
altera. Suffice it to say that, steering bad jumped up and shaken hands with 
clear of most ofithe temptations to which much effusion of manner, and had 
young officers were subjected, he had «'my-dear-fellow”-ed him for a minute or 
won a reputation as a capital “ duty- two> and then, “Now, where are you 
officer,” that was accented here and 8topping? I’ll be round to look you up 
there by some brilliant and dashing ex- the very first evening I can get away, 
ploits in the numerous Indian campaigns and—of course we’ll have you at the 
through which the Eleventh had pass- house;” but Lane clearly saw he was 
ed with no small credit. Lane was eager to get back to his desk, and so took 
never one of the jovial souls of the regi- his leave. Terry did net know him at all 
ment His mood was rather taciturn until he began to laugh, and then he 
and contemplative. He read a good blandly enquired what he’d been doing 
deal, and spent many days in the saddle Wlth himself all these years. But the 
exploring the country in the neighbor- man who rasped him from top to toe 
hood of his post and in hunting and was Warden. Business hours were over, 
Ashing. $md their meeting occurred at the club.

But, from the colonel down, there was Two minutes after they had shaken 
not a man in the Eleventh who did not hands, Warden was standing with his 
thoroughly respect and like him. A- back to the log fire, his thumbs in the 
mong the ladies, however, there were one arm-holes of his waistcoat, tilting on 
or two who never lost an opportunity of his toes, his head well back, and most 
giving the lieutenant a feline and not in- affably and distinctly patronizing him. 
effective clawing when his name came “ Well, Fred, you’re still in the army, 
up for discussion in the feminine con- are you ?” he asked, 
claves occasionally held in the regiment “Still in the army, Warden.” 
Sometimes, too, when opportunity served, “ Well, what on earth do you find to
he was made the victim of some sharp do with yourself out there ? How do 
or sarcastic speech that was not you manage to kill time ?” 
always easy to bear in silence. “Time never hung heavily on my 
Mrs. Judson, wife of the captain hands. It often happened that there 
of B Troop, was reputed to wasn’t half enough for all we had to do.” 
be “down on Lane,” and the men had no “You don’t tell me! Why, I supposed 
difficulty whatever in locating the time that about all you did w*as to drink and 
when her change of heart took place, play poker.”

The truth of the matter was that, “Not an unusual idea, 1 find, Warden, 
thanks to simple habits and to his sense but a very unjust one.” 
of economy, Lane bad quite a snug little Oh, yes, I know, of course, you have 
balance in the bank, and the ladies of the some Indian-fighting to do once in a 
regiment believed, it to be bigger than while; but that probably amounts to very 
it really was; and, having approved the little. I mean when you’re in permanent 
furnishing and fitting up of his quarters, camp or garrison. I should think a 
the next thing, of course, that they essay- man of your temperament would just 
ed to do was to provide him with a wife, stagnate in such a life. I wonder you 
There the troublebegan. Simultaneously had’nt resigned years ago and come here 
with the arrival ef his first bar as a first and make a name for yourself!” 
lieutenant there came from the distant “The life has been rather more brisk 
East Mrs. Judson’s younger sister than you imagine,” he answered, with a 
"Emmy” and Mrs. Loring's pretty niece quiet smile, “and I have grown very fond 
Pansy Fletcher. Lane was prompt to of my profession. But you speak of 
call on both, to take the young ladies making a name for myself. Now,in 
driving or riding, to be attentive and what would that have consisted?” 
courteous in every way; but, while he “Ob, well, of course, if you really like 
did thus “perceiving a divided duty,” the army and living in a desert and that 
what was Mrs. Loring’s horror on dis- sort of thing, I’ve nothing to say,” said 
covering that pretty Pansy had fallen Warden; “but it always struck me as 
rapturously in love with “Jerry” Latti- such a—such a—well, Fred, such a wast- 
more, as handsome, reckless,and impecu- ed life, all very well for fellows who

■w SPRINGite. telephone or 
ce prompt.

) Come and see 
S telegraph. Coi

Boiler
40x35 rrespon Horn finit il Menai Arrangement. --------T(

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

ariro trips a
Kj WEEK.

FOB
BOSTON.

Ladies who suffer from foal breath, the resnl 
of catarrh or cold in the head can obtain speedy 
relief by the use of Nasal Balm. It never fails. 
Try it. THE SHORT LINECapital $10,000,000.

THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for hastport and 
St. John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamkb Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and bt. 
Stephen.

MF'Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

--------TO--------

70 Prince Wm. street, MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,AgentD» R. JACK-

UNLIKE ANY OTHER. Stoerger’s TORONTO,
and all points In Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

For maps, time tables, tickets, sleepimr ear 
berths and all information apply at City Ticket 
Office, Chubb’s Corner, or Union Station, Saint

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
All who bov?trwW[înn^ir*uiR«Q?î!SC lt^lLl rrTïw,oi

ImiOMFrERlëiïtïON^' ’ulii’’AHO^BLÈSSEirÏT.

~ He bad Bought Coal.
Mr, Hti^i w„ thât gentleman & a^"

at the bell last night covered with de- Rickshaw—“Why do you call the coal 
corations ? scales an ambuscade?”

Hicks-That waa the heroic Colonel I '-Because they lie in weight.

Smitem.
Mrs. Hicks—How did he win the de

corations ?

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. &
SMOKE LISE RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
TTNTIL farther notice train, will leave St. John 
V (East) at 2 p. ra,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’e, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKB,
Superintendent.

Firot-Olasa Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careful] v 
Made,

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents |J
each Jjj 

tinté, "Ô

Dark and Sluggish.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

Dark^and ^luggish describes the condition ^of
, __cure bad blood and its consequences, aaS. to

IHicks—He slew two squaws and a secure good blood and its benefits in the safest,
papooee in the Dakota war. SlTft1!»

■ ■ •-*------------- , | best blood purifier.

sMHSæHri -
to «St Hood’s.

badeach
time,

each
time, EDGECOMBE ! Oct. 4th, 1890.I- Knights of Labor.oror or III

the efieeta of cold and exposure, such as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and. all

Mistress—I am st a loss to understand | “
your motive for leaving.

Bridget—The work is harrad mum, and
if. worn ont I be entirely I aïÆ hT^Æ^'s^

Mistress—Why, I have done most of headache is a common and very disagreeable af-
*2SU hut it's wemout lbeBpESEmS^ 104 KING STREET.
hearing yes tell me of it

50 Cents ® HOTELS.50 Cents 50 Cents 
per 

week.

WHO IS HE?
IL

will resume operations at an earlyper BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N_B.,—

ErrhSstet-1' - syrtsti evc.-tit.-ea
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Pe 
and transient boarders accommodated atl<

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

per
week.

THE TAILORU. red throughdate, Which will be an
Napoleon’s Head.week. O

who satisfies all his customers.

Livery and Boarding Stables, FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE
Evidence. WILKINS & SANDS,Editorial SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKSydney Street, St. John, N. B.

go "ortfegçf I &-• Pn,B‘RT"x-Biitor Delhi Reporter'

awarded to" the peirou" aradi™ ui the ’Targeat | A Natnral Filter.

üpper
the February number, with rules and regulations I 7™ - - -
governing the competition. Address, Oub Homes 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

VIA EASTPORT, ME ,
Every FRIDAY at S p. m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

ZF^HsTTIItTG-.
DAVID CONNELL. $300;

New Victoria Hotel
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. Those of our Patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. HIft'OSKEBV, Pro.

^ Freight on throngh^bills ot lad rag to ^and fron 
fron^New York to all points in the MaritimeHorses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Sho rt N oioe. Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For farther information address

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

^nAt. S. S.Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

Stanley Books.

ftSSft -pri-srush.
Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cough cure 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and exectorant properties, every form of 
throat and lung trouble, pulmonary complaints

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveCOAL.PROFESSIONAL.

R.I In It. minutes.She wet

COAL.Dr.CanbyHathewai
DENTIST,

158 OERMAINT STREET.

girl I danced with last night; 
aimply out of sight

Wagg—Oh, that’s nothing ; I know a 
fellow that’s been oat of Bight for seven
teen years.

Wooden—Who's that?
Wagg—Charley Roea.

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

Now landing, ex "Bona Vista” from Cape Breton
GOWKIE SOFT COAL. Thai Fatal Bullet.

When President Garfield was shot, ow
ing to the imperfect knowledge at that 
time of the action and aPplication of the 
electric-magnetic battery, the doctors 
were unable to locate the bullet. To-day, 
medical science has perfected a battery

.SssasiV-E I SSMSrXfSSM
digestion, Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe* of the body. A few years ago the 
tite. Coming up ofthe J^i Ye1 low Skin, when 0f Canada who suffered from ner-

fisTwsrtrv. !tv=’ riE: ta!ï«pS3a üï
Waters, West End. | often in their eager endeavors to secure

relief. Overworked and exhausted 
men and women who found them- 

T ... , . „ ,selves sleepless, irritable, dyspeptic
-I will be obliged to go there soon; and u8ed dp generally, sought succor 
what sort of a country is it—wretched, I and rest from drugs and preparations 
suppose0 that could not possibly confer any bene-

Mr. Patterson—Why, it’s a iand flow- ^ 
ing with milk and honey. introduced by that great man Prof.

Miss Battersley—How dreadfully bad Phelps. Paine’s Celery Compound, like 
the flies must be there! the perfect electro-magnetic battery, has

_______ _________ conferred untold blessings, and must con-
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., tinue its great work as it becomes more

Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 widely known. It stands alone in its SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

BBESSraSESeSEal IHSHSgpi
gslisss amassas
was able to go out the same as yen"—'-- , . ~T
Again this winter I had another attack signatures of tenderer?.
™lr6 Mm*Ml'amLkbIMENTr ."few
times I w^rfectly cured! I consider I fa"bïhKh.t« wfMfSltoSVfei

off.h4db!6otthemnnblif°r Yours11™1 SSSSSSTS&sSlVSSSSU^!offered to the public. Yours. of non-acceptance of tender.
AntlgOUlsh. N. 8, John A. ToBBY The Department does not brad

_________„________ | the lowest or any tender-

W. A. Black, of Pickfobd & Black, 
cabled last night from Glasgow that he 
was about closing negotiations for the 
purchase of a 12 knot steamer for the 
Eastern Shore route, with splendid ac- 
comodatisn for 40 passengers, and suit
able to the route in every respect—
Acadian Record.

Schr. Adria a cargo of
HARD COALS

In broken, egg and stove sises. For sale low by 
B. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

OEALED TENDERS marked "For Mounted 
O Police Clothing Supplies,” and addressed to 
the Honorable the Minister of Rail wye and 
Canals, will he received up to noon on Monday.

Printed forms of tender containing full inform
ation as to the articles and quantities required, 
may be had on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made 
printed forms. Patterns of articles may 
at the office of the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total ' alue of the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to supply the articles 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers rasert- 
ng this advertisement without authority having 
>een first obtained..

FRED WHITE.
Comptroller N. W. M. Police.

fi V.imm --------AND--------

J.E.HETHERINGTON OUTFITTER.ITOTIOB.Answer This Question.ZMZ. 3D.,

SPRINQHILL

ne of 
FUR-

plete li 
rENTS*

A full and com 
CLOTHING and G 
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

----- A CARGO OF------ WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.once

îüS'S:32Sïà™sss‘S
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of tke same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

fesgspj
aud measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear ra mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

th=,« official certifi- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner

ers who are unable to produce their properly- 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, ra all prob
ability, have to pay over again , their verification

- 72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465.ÏSAINT JOHN, N. B. ROUND COAL, 39 KING STREET,

W. R. RUSSELL.
A Predestined Pessimist.

Miss Battersley (complaining sPinster)Now Landing at Rankin*s 
Wharf forDR. CRAWFORD,

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

lean betnnied at vorXXH line of work, 
rapidly end honorably, by those of 
either sex, young or old, and In their

Hiwii ■
We furotah everything. We alert you. No risk. 1 ou can devote 
your spare momenta, or all your time to the work. This la eu 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners ere earning from $86 to $60 per week end upwards, 
and more after a Utile experience. We can fhmiah you the cm-

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIM0NDS STREET.

Ottawa Feb.9th, 1891.

OCULIST,
X^Delivered very cheap while landing.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. COAL CAFE ROYAL,DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DZEJSTTXST.

Daily expected from New York,
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
Saft.PBICK8 Low AND ALL COAL SCREENED.

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL H0UB8.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
Me O# C/e Ye Sej

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

WILLIAM CLARK.
itself to accept

E. MIALL. 
Commissioner.MORRISON & LAWL0R, By order. 

E. F.

Department of Public Works. \ 
Ottawa. 5th February, 1891. J

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSE. ROY,
Secretary.07 and 29 Smythe Street. THOS. DEAN, IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBA0KËTT, -86 Princess St.

GERARD G. RUEL,
Coal Landing. 13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley*s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
j

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,
Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
... iug Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. For Over Fifty Years Manufacturer of DEAN’S SA USAGES. (En- 
ablishel 1857.) So:ison from Sept to May.

children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best, remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
and take no other kind.

100 Tons ACADIA PI0T0U,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o, 
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Chnrch streets, St John, N. B.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

fcS HrdoniT by I prescribe It and feel safe

i’rice ei.oa

W. L. busby, Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is » scfo, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worm» in Children or Adults tasüs wofti,,cih2- &fcJT«SS*Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer*s Building.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
tel Then Hie Hope. Fell with » Crash.

She—I am sure you would make 
somebody happy if

He (eagerly)—And who—who would |ToSahscri^jraotN. j0>J®leph0Iie

TELEPHONE. Burope 
Special 

over the G

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway : Steamship Lines to Digby and _Annapo- 
lis and Charlottetown 
with i e*rly 600 agenci

Mesje^eri daily ^Sunday exceptai)
bee Central, danada Atlantic,Montreal 
1, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 
itarin and Consolidated Midland Rail-

/"1ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real esUte, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

you should gets»ug tittle fortune» here been made st 
«on. for ne, by Anne Page, Austin, 

11 «xa». and Joe. Been, Toiede, Ohio, 
‘tri cut. Otheieare doing as welt Why 

tot you? Some earn over $600.00 e 
nonth. You can do the work and lire 

home, wherever you are. Even be
ginners are easily earning from $6 to 
$10 a day. All ages. We ebow you bow 
and start you. Can work In spare time 
or all the time. Big money tor work-

—i -7
H.HalleU Ac Co.,Box 880Portland,Malao

Errors of Young and Old.that be ?
She—The minister. You are so gen

erous in money matters.
COMPLETE list o^our Subscribers will be 

all parties having Telephones with their çorres-
Shllob’e Consnmplion Core. I re-dletributTn^ou^wtiesup^nihc sw^tch^boards'in

This is beyond question the most successful the exchange so (bat the busiest wires will be 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses evenly distributed over the whole number of 
invariably cure the worst cases of Ôough, Croup boards, and the work of attending calls will hi 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in more equally divided between the operators am 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery respectfully request subscribers to call by Num- 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no bers and discontinue calling by names. . Ibis 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. the numbers are plainly before the operators 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back while the names have to he memorised or search- 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par-1 ed for in the list 
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 

8. Watters, West Bud.

fill!] es to Digby and Annapo- 
id Summerside, P. E. I.,Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Lack of

ilAZKI/rOX’N
lis and Charlottetown an

HSiniS
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territiries aad - ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from burope via Cana-
d*Agenoy in Liverpoo'urf connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contra-

ZfXDR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
11TAL1ZER.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. Also Nervous^ejiility, Dimness of Sight^Loss
p velomneni, Loss of Power, Nujit Emissions, 

Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^F’Every 
brttle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pham, icist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

Oîfiîl
OOUU U;r,':,nr'T.rvcl;»1r’i
Year in their.>wn localltlee.whm vrrthey llve.I will also ftimleb 
the etleation orcmployinent^it which you can earn that amount. 
No money fur me unless aucccesful ai above. Kailly and quickly 
learned. 1 desire hut oue worker from each district or county. I

Ê stlEVM sïïïsSïSSïXZS&SX:

eQ^hi|)^g Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebee

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo*' 
warded with despatch. ^ „

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
l nited States or Europe, and vice versa. ___
H; C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE'

A“'tB°fejoto.N.E Am‘>

IL Kh'iâ*r.nd.11 k£drfhIJinTiiiïScbed
W. N. DeWITT,

EASILY* sPElDfLYw'iî Celebrstlon Street, St. Jolus, M. B. ——-,  —---------- . ,
jflfclÉDLîinsaoa * co., fwilasdAU orders promptly attended to. K# D# O# lS GU8r3Ht60U

FRED P. THOMPSON.
Mamuriner Director.End,

And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA

i*i

ST***

■L

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons/Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI«
\*

ry- -*■
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-5- CURES *5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATISAY SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

HACVARDsBLOOD

BURDOCK

fANADIANo
V 'PACIFIC Ky.
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To those who intend having Furniture 

Re-oovered or newly Upholstered.

The Whispering Corn.
Have you e’er walked at early morn 
Beside a field of stately corn,
Just while the red sun crossed the rim 
Of this round world, mist wet and dim ?
Often have I, if but to hear 
Mysterious whisperings far and near.
’Tis just at nature’s waking time,
While hillsides yet are white with rime,
And while the first lark rising, flings 
Dew spray from off its early wings,
And now and then a faint sound tells 
Where cattle rise and shake their bells. 
“Hush,” says the corn,“with dog and gun,
I see a hunter hither run.
Oh, trembling hare, far inward hie ;
Lie close, oh, partridge, do not fly.”
The hunter lists. It seems to say:
"No game is lurking here to-day.” 
Sometimes the farmer comes to see,
And then it say» 1 " Here’s gold for thee. 
Which sun and air and sky and soil 
Have gathered to rewa d thy toil.
Ten thousand sentinels in line 
Guard each his gift for thee and thine.”
Or if some Dives walks for health,
Worn out with care of useless wealth.
It whispers: "You make gold of tears,
Of hunger, curses, prayers and fears,
But here are alchemists whose gold 
Must feed the hungry, warm the cold.” 
Sometimes with heavy heart there goes 
A love lorn swain along the 
Then "List,” it lisps, “at husking bee, 
When rafters ring with rustic glee 
Of brown cheeked maids and merry men, 
Ah, you shall kiss her, kiss her then." 
Thus oft in low mysterious wise 
Soft voices from the tall corn rise—
Lulled lispings, as though unknown tongue 
Whispered the long lush leaves among. 
They tell me secrets sweet and true; 
They’ll whisper, if you wish, to you.

A Queer Old Lady.
Mrs. Jane McKeene, an old lady in 

Lewiston, who was recently taken to the 
insane asylnm, had been very eccentric 
for years while working in the cotton 
mills, and a number of stories are told 
of her peculiarities. At one time she 
had a lot of cockroaches in a box near 
her looms which she would feed regular
ly every day. Whether they ate the 
food provided them by their benefactress 
is not known, but she took good care of 
them and they increased in numbers 
until at last the superintendent discov
ered them and'had them removed. The 
old lady cried bitterly that her pets— 
and whoever had* such pets before— 
were removed. They say she used to 
drop a silver coin in the canal each day, 
which she said went to feed her husband 
and boy, who were drowned at sea. 
Her boy’s clothes, which she carried un
der her arm, she never parted with. 
Every morning she took the bundle to 
her work and each night returned with

BOSTON MARKETS.MB. EDWARD WILLIS.SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.

Sporting.
KEMP FORFEITS TO O’CONNOR.

William O’Connor writes from Toronto 
to the Police Gazette that Kemp’s back
ers forfeited the $500 deposit for the 
single scull race with O’Connor and the 
race is off. O’Connor says he will not 
enter the race for $1,000 with Hanlan, 
Teenier and Gaudaur, as proposed by 
the Boston Globe. He is ready to row 
anybody for $5,000 a side and the world’s 
championship.

FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. Lumber Steady and In Fair Bequest- 
Hardwood» are quite Active.

T Bos ton Post, 4 thj.
The lumber situation has not changed 

materially during the past week. Values 
remain about the same as noticed then, 
and trade has been of moderate pro
portions in most branches, 
pleasant days of the week, which have 
been few, however, there was more en
quiry, buyers evidently believing that 
the clear skies and warmer temperature 

the heralds of an early spring. The

The Close of an Active Life.
Readers of the Gazette will hear with 

of the death of Mr. Edward
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

ihg five- lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

tTuesday Morning's Auction

N"-“' T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer.

deep regret 
Willis, which occurred at his residence 
in this city at an early hour this morn
ing. For some years Mr. Willis had 
been in failing health, but it was not un
til quite recently that a fatal termina
tion of his illness was anticipated. Mr. 
Willis was born in Halifax, where he re

in 1835,

To prevent disappointment, and insure careful and 

good work, orders should be sent in at once. During the 

busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kind 

promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates 

famished.

.çsssæwg
Th,rhôSlet<i»t\hor!)uJhiyl' drSned U fifted 
with all modern improvements. May be seen any 
day between 8 and 5 o’clock, p. m., except Mondays
;fdRTCb^ffiH^S^7d'rndi?,‘r“1,r,'n'“'re

On the

Mar. 3’91.
ceived his education, 
and while still a young man, took 
up his residence in St. John and 
In 1867, with Mr. J. V. Ellis, he estab
lished the Western Recorder, a weekly 
newspaper, in Carleton, also the Free 
Masons’ Monthly Monitor ; at the same 
time he was employed as a leader writer
on the Courier, then one of the most 1 conciU(bng their negotiations by the 
widely read papers issued from the city parcbaee of )arj0 unes of lumber for fu- 
prese, which was published by H. Chubb ture ua0 still, the prospects are fora 
& Co. In 1867 Mr. Willis, with his as- yery good distribution „f lumber dur- 
sociates Messrs. Davis and Smith, Lg the coming spring and summer 
became the proprietors of the months Building operations here and 
Morning News, then the leading I at a(jjaa!nt Now England points prom- 
newspaper in the city. The News was ^ to I*, on a large scale, therefore ne- 
eetablished by Mr. Geo. E. Fenerty, now ^gyrating a large consumption of lum- 
of Fredericton, in 1838 orl839,atri-week- tor -pbe better inquiry during the 
ly, and was the first penny paper ever es- week under reTiew has afforded enconr- 
tablished in the British Empire. Mr. agement to dealers here and imparted 
Willis had given up his position as greater activity to the general situation, 
editor of the Courier in 1865, when he The opening prices of spruce lumber in 
took the editorship of the News on the the spring are still a mooted question 
appointment of Mr. Fenerty to the and tbe Eastern mills have not aa yet 
Queens’ Printersbip of New Brans-1 come t0 anJ.definite understanding on the 
wick. Of the News, after its matter jt 8een)s settled, however, that 
purchase by his firm, Mr. Willis pricea mnat rale )ower tban a year ago 
acted as editor and manager, and the and tbe negotiations of the past week 
paper was continued under the new prc- were generally with this understanding, 

of every vocation in the pro- prietorship, minus Mr-Smith,; who was A decline of $1 in prices
cession all of whom were anxious retired after a few months, for several I probable from those railing a year ago,

'I to do honor to the great event in the years as a tri-weekly ; m 1869 it became which wou]d bring them about on a
- historvofSt John. The turning of the a daily morning paper and in 1881 me ]evel of tfce preaent nominal quotations,

first sod of the I. C. R. Messrs. Croik- time of issue was changed from morning Theimports from the East are to the ef-
to evening. The publication of the fecttbat the cnt of logs will be from one- 

the fire quarter ,0 a third short of that of last 
crippled its year_ However, this talk is customary, 

strength and dissipated its resources. at tbia season of the year and but very 
Mr. Willis was elected to represent St. stock is taken in it here
John city and county in the provincial jt js a fact however, that the
legislature in the general election of 1870 8now ja very bigh in the lumber
and was a firm supporter of the school regiona and that in the East, at least,the 
law. In 1873 he was appointed a mem- millg log to advantage. We
her of the executive council and contin- quote carg0 iamber nominally as follows 
ued for several years to represent the j^dom cargoes at $13@I4; ordered car- 
constituency with ability. Shortly after goes at go@14 60; dimensions at $14 
retiring from the newspaper business he frames at $15(5116. The bmi
was appointed postmaster. Mr. Willis neaa in car spruce has been irregular all 
was a prominent member of the Loyal tbroagb the winter. Some of the North- 

’ Orange association and also of the mas- em mi]is have a good complement of 
onic body. In the Orange order he filled ordere on hand that will last them for 
the office of grand master for two terms, aome yme come, hot there are a great 
while in 1872 he was elected to the office many ^er miiis that are not running 
of dupnty grand master of the masons. and baTe n0 orders on hand. As a rule. 
He was a thoroughly temperate man,— jt ja behoved that the Northern mills 
to the writer he said a few years ago he baTH g0{Kj stocks of lumber on 
had never tasted spirits of any kind, in band. We quote car spruce as 
his life,—though we believe he never foUoT,. ,Miu randoms at $13.50 
made himself prominent in any temper- . yanj orders at $14@15 and dimen- 
an ce organization ; a man of most kind- j aiona at $14 bo@16 and upwards. Spruce 
ly heart and courteous manners, and boards bave been qmet and steady, with 
though of late years he had taken no c]eara quoted at $19@20 for No. 1 and 
active part in civic or social affairs Be $|g@i7f0r No.2. In green boards there 
will be kindly and regretfully remem- Lg been very little doing at $9@13, 
bered by many friends throughout the lo quality. Pine boards are dull, and 
maritime provinces. Mr. Willis leaves [bcro ja no improvement in the demand 
a a idow, the eldest daughter of Mr. ^ ire port. We quote coarse No. 5 at 
Zachariah Adams of Carleton, and eight jiggju ; refuse at $13<a>13 60, and cheap 
children. One of his daughters, resid- |ota down to jg 7g@9. In hemlock 
ingjin Toronto, inherits a good deal of | lon)ber tbere has been a modern trade, 
her father’s literary ability.

TO LET.
50 Exmonth street. HAROLD GILBERT’Sstormy and colder weather of the past 

few days has served in a great 
to dissipate this belief, and buyers 
to a great extent withdrew, prefer
ring to wait until weather conditions 

settled and more certain before

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or .fifty cent* a week. Payable tn advance.

measureThe Turning of the First Sod.

ntoR SALE.-A SET OF ELECTRO! i'PED I Mr. Robert Reed added greatly to the 
; Numbered Slug*, from one to ten—15 01 each interesting material to be found in the 

fh‘,°OAZETTE OFFICE^ “ bWP"”’ W | Board of Trade rooms, yesterday by

placing on exhibition there a represent- 
T° ™[Cbr,SSCAB?NET*^'S,n"D^S I alien of a portion of the great procession 
and Galley Top. It has a- lrawers arT«iged in wjjich took place in 1x63 in this City, 
compartments *oach,ho7dïng251îb8.e The° .op is The event was in bonorof the turning of 
tn™8ut^ta°nt^ny‘bmft and'is hndispenl»ld^ in*^ I the first sod of the Intercolonial 
droll appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thb railway and took place on 
Bwmso G.zvttk office. St. John. N. 8. ^ ^ getpember 1863. The photo-

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET.

arasa vi.-?d

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PABÏSIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

-------- IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

T° dw?lUn,Fbo?“ NÎ>Bxipîft*8t.ELbF»ji?w 
by yohn K0,st,D’

it
graph shown in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, is that of the sailors of the cele
brated “ Black Ball Line ” of ships. In

MISCELLANEOUS. Malay Bros. & Co.,T°B!;K0N^1isSXfwbSV?*'i
^VvTAyKti.r'.B-üdmr1'App,r inffirePneî^^^^lo'c^eachHme I their midst is carried on a truck a mode, 

or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. 0f one of the ships. The site where the
------------- -----------------------------------—; view was taken, is on the Market Square
SPd”riptioBn® .nES? and standing on the ontsideof the procès-
ione of Bight; ease and comfort guaranteed. 8jon several faces famllar to the Citizens 
gnrS F^pdH”UMo'S“.xP°°P«»i*."; arete be seen. There are Captains Moran 
»t D. H ARRIS’, Ba.li.h Optician, 6$Q«rmam bt. | Iboa Vaughan and McLean; Mr. Robert
TA rawing AND PAINTING.—MISS ELLIS I Reed and several others.
U commenced her new term on the 9th njit— Speaking of the celebration to a report-
îrntos!»dsfijoexcept on TneedayandThursday, er, Mr. R. Cruikshank said it was one of 
Studio, Oddfellow.’ gall. Union street. | the eTer Been in St John. There

DIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED,
iL.JSsto1 ^ «».
S.S^ndS^rtoXît'GEO.R.'Di^
7 and 10 Chinman’e Hill. 2 door* from Union.

T°d,L.BnTe WSL'XUPk ™Eo-£AE
lonh'E^,,«ILLAlte°«,^o°rk.r’soMu?h 
Bide King Square.

61 and 63 King Street.

We desire to call your atten
tion to a new and complete line ofpiwnt »oopirt hr Mr.. M. A. Stew.rt Ha. Ml

iîÆ; ™rn"™erb/0Lf,sh" T'a.
STEWART, 169 Queen street.

AMUSEMENTS.CURTAINS
p*LAcm»KCJTORE TO LET.—A. STORE ON PRINCE

nrEtob5G,nti^u‘S?,fe-.Appl?
REPAIRED I were trademen ; sailors ; and members
,etc. Prices of foreign manufacture, which 

will open for inspection on Satur- 
day, March 7th. They include 
many novelties of the latest designs 
and exceptional values, being pur
chased by ns direct from the 
SWISS AND ENGLISH MANU
FACTURERS. To those who de-

• sire fashionable and

Durable Curtains
only ask for an inspection of our

Swiss Muslin,
• with Large Spots and Border De

sign in Curtains and by the Yard.

Irish Point Curtains,
the fienst goods ever brought into 
this market.

Short or Sash Curtains

wenow seems

WHEREqVEEK SQUARE.
T°iLMmr
flat, furnished, in » central locality. Address 
•*M,” P. O. Drawer, 27, City. LOST. shank, Geo. E. Snider and Chief Justice 

■ Ritchie were in charge of the lunch, at 
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- wMch more than 800 people sat down. 

ing five lines) inserted jor 10 cents each time i 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MONDAT,

WEDNESDAY,
---- AND----

FRIDAY

BAND1884,News ceased in 
of 1877 having

mo LET.—STORE >o. 82 GERMAIN ST, OCCU- 
2 Tenement! over store, 6 and 9 rooms, also 3 

" and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each.

Garden tit.

P

CAN A BOY, a&ood a(iuare b°yin attendance.
g the Shipping.A AdmissionL°?L™ «t ÏSfSÏÏS «™™ESkehbS The Bowman B Law. Bark Bowman B. 

containing a small sum of money. Finder will Law, Abbott, from New York for Batavia, 
pleage return to the Gitrm office.___________  which stranded at Edom Island, but

who has not much money, get a good

suit of clothes ? At

SCOVIU, FRASER A CO.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

IS CEHTS. FIGHTS.

MirH>i^N‘t'«Sin‘cfSm.Tt„^ngQ,r6

T 08T, STRAYED OR STOLEN.—A BLACK afterward got off and arrived at Batavia, 
h^d fi! wSpwhiï. "Fi^d.VTll ‘b. ^.‘rd.d waa allowed by the snrveyore to proceed 

R. a. COURTNEY. | for the coast to discharge, but was or-
- ------- ' ------- dered to go on a dry dock before reload

ing.

we
Races are called at 9 o9dock every

SATURDAY NIGHT.
T\‘ Aground.—A Pensacola dispatch of 

the 2nd inst., says ship Newman Hall, 
Captain Rohde, hence for Greenock 
grounded on the bar, and will probably 
have to lighten to get off. Damages not 
yet ascertained. Two steamers have 
gone to her assistance.

The Schooner Florida now at New 
Bedford is to be towed to New York and 
dry docked.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
quire o

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

St. John Oyster House
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

OYSTEKK. OYSTEBS.
HERE’S A GO!B., Gazette Office.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.IN ENDLESS VARIETY. 
Tmit.ni.inn China Silk in new and 

beautiful patterns equal in appear 
anoe to Bilk.

The Curtain Department is a new 
one with ns, and having made ex- 

88 tensive alterations on our Second 
Flat or Show-Room for this depart
ment, together with the fact that 
all Curtains are new and stylish 
goods will be of advantage to thoee 
making purchases of curtains to in-

and we quote Eastern boards at gpgot OUT Stock.
$12 25(0)12 50 for planed, and $11@11 60 
for rough. Dimens ions are offered at 
$13 50@14, and frames at $14 50@15.

Galveston Fishermen Catch and Fasten I ^ boardg dnll| with sales at 11 500
"The peo^rGalv'eUTn hate sharks 112 7-9 at $10@10 50» a. $8@9 60 fat 

more than poison, and you would think • 
so, too, if you saw the numerous logs of 
wood bobbing up and down in the bay
there,” said Hubert E. James, a hard-1 rai gaa waa flret struck in the Findlay, 
ware merchant from theTexas metropolis, Ohio, district, and he was telling some 
to a Chicago Tribune reporter. of ue about it as we waited in.the depot

" The sharks in the bay of Galveston I at Colombus : 
are about three feet long,” continued Mr. .. Wall you, know,” he began, “my son 
lames, “and spoil the good fishing, or 1 wa8 ft g,.eat hand to read. One day 
what would be good fishing, by eating or he laid away a book he had been read- 
scaring to death about all the fish in the ing ap^ Bay8 to
bay. This so provokes the fishermen that I <« « Dad, I’ve been reading up on
they go out in parties and catch all the I m|nerals and Tm going to find sun- 
sharks they can. They never kill one I thin’ right here on our farm.” ‘ 
immediately, but bore a hole through <« «shoo, Bill,’ says I * but you won’t 
the upper fin of each one and with a 1 g^ke nothing outside of cobble stones 
piece of rope about three feet long tie an^ WOrms.’
Mr. Shark to a log of wood heavy « gnt he went at it, snd begun to bore 
enough to keep him from going aruj fQ0j around and leave me to hoe the 
far from the surface of the coni| and one day he struck sunthin.’» 
water. The unwelcome occupant There enm sich an infernal smell that 
of the bay is kept a prisoner 1 hoth of us yr&B drove to the house, and 
until he becomes so hungry that be then the smell got so bad that we was 
turns his stomach skyward. The fish drove to a neighbors, and we had to let 
in that way is tortured to death, and it is the hogs out of the pen, or they would 
hoped that other members of the tribe have keeled over, 
will take warning and give the Bay of | “ «Bill/1 says, when I got where I

could breathe again,‘you said you’d 
The Human Society dosen’t disturb I strike sunthin’, and you have. You’ve 

itself about the slow death that is dealt waated three months, time gittin’ down 
out to the sharks. Everybody takes whar Christopher Columbus buried 
part in the good work. I have seen at ab0ut a thousand tom cats, and we’ve all 
one time as many as forty logs being bin driv off the farm in consequence, 
dragged around by the captives. Some I jt>g my turn now to strike sunthin, and 
of the bobbers were tearing oyer the bay you kin gjfc ready for the all-firedest 
at a terrific rate, while others would a boy ever got’
scarcely move, so near death were they. «. j gave ^ ^ him, gentlemen, and then 
As soon as a shark dies the corpse is re-1 j went spookin’ around to find somebody 
lieved of its log and rope, which are | wh0’d buy the farm at about the cost of 
used to torture another intruder.”

t° 1, .MM
Until the 1st of April “Free Trade.”

It is as easy to find a smuggler along 
every tenth buyer of the river 8t John, in Aroostook county,

as a trout in Moosehead Lake. Particu- 
corsets at Olir store will larly in the region about Fort Kent, and

between that queer place and Edmuns- 
ton, smuggling is said to be going 
on this winter as never before,the contra
band goods being for the most part con
fined to liquor. Then about the Moose 
River region along the Canadian Paci
fic and down towards The Forks, the 
same illegal traffic goes on, there hav
ing been but a very few raids since Presi
dent Harrison turned the office of U. 8. 
Marshal for this district over. Formerly

__ Deputy N. 8. Hatheway, of this city^nd
Deputy Noah Prescott, were raiding the 
smugglers all the time practically driv-

_ 10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters,
Large and Fat.

1 Car Briminer Oysters, clear of 
frost.

Clams Shelled to order.
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.

Telephone 16. _____________

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.James church.

get their corsets free. 

McKAY of Charlotte St.MASTERS. 1« Leinster street.

gmniü
store. Union street entrance.

JOHN MAOKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Don’t you Bother, Ladies,
ABOUT THE ELECTION,

Special Excursionsiimmws® SHARKS ThBTUBED to death.

Maodulay Bros. & Co. from the Maritime Provinces

19 Dorchester 8t.

----------BUT COME AND BUY YOUR----------
CHICAGOTHE eAEBTTE’S ALMANAC.

DEATHS. TEA and COFFEE............... Sh.l3m. I ing them from the business. Bat such
'.V.V.Wsh! 47m". has been the increase in the lawlessness 
"Ï.Ï.Ï.* 8h." 48m! of late that the secret service bas token 

High a hand, two of the force having been in 
eter Bangor this week. Deputy U. 8. Mar

shal, W. H. McNally was in Portland 
the latter part of last week and has since 
returned to Ncrth Aroostook, and it is 
supposed by thoee well qualified to judge 
that a vigorous movement will soon be 
made against the “free traders.”—Bangor 
Commercial.

-----WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO——. sii, ss’fsSM'
with only one chsnge.

A Dead Cat Mine.
It was tbe tnan on whose land naiu-

Oth....
PATTON—In this city, on Tnocdsy momlns, 3rd 

inst. Charles Patton, in the 91st year of his
sge.

JM-Fnneral on Friday, 6th inst.. from bis late 
residence, 293Princess street, at 2J0 p. m. 
WILLIS—At his residence, 238 Duke street, on 

the morning of the 5th inst., Edward Willis, 
Postmaster, in the 56th year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday at 2,30 p. m. 
SULLIVAN—At Rockland Road, on the 4th inst, 

of spinal menengitis, Mary E., youngest child 
of Richard and Frances Sullivan, aged 2 years. 

j^Funeral on Friday at 2.30.
TH0MS0N-At Asheville, N. C., on the 3rd inst, 

William Thomson, in the 75th year of his age. 
jBWNotice of funeral hereafter.

OSBORNE—At St. Martins, on the 3rd instant, 
William Osborne, aged 70 years, 2 months and 
15 days.

~ "Funeral from his late residence, St. Mar
tins, at 2 o'clock p. m., Friday.the 6th inst

----------AT THE----------WÏÏ. a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car will be At
tached TO THE

Quebec and Montreal Express,
-----AND RUN FRO!

Moncton to Chicago.
) March 10th, 17th. 24th and 31st; 

TUESDAY > April 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th; May 
) 5th and 12th, 1891, making close 

connections at Chicago for all Western points.

SuSunDate.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,SetsBises. pm.
rpo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0BCHB8-

5*46"Mar. Ft GEORGE G. CORBET.5 47 
5 48
5 49 
5 50 Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

IWANTED. 5 51 
5 53

8 Sun.
9 Mon.

Sssâ
) Trank to Chicago.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent* each 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

LOCAL MATTERS. ROTTBtime A Cataract la Labrador.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
LwlfaidPor? HuTOn’îïS^oba'tïfB’exwînJon.’at 
ioncton

WATCHES,The interior of Labrador undoubtedly 
is the largest unexplored area on this 
continent Up the Grand River, which 
empties into the Atlantic Ocean at 
Hamilton Inlet, are the Grand Falls, 
which, if everything is true about them, 
that is reported, are the most stupendous 

Thursday, 6th—New Brunswick Royal Arch | falls in the world. They are only about
one hundred and sixty miles up the 
river, but only two white men have ever

2SEss3SH£Sfc3
Apply 53 Germain streer.

JEWELRY,OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. B. L. JAB VIS,MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

CLOCKS.G. T. Agent.March, 1891.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Ha’i 

Germain street, during the month of March, at 8 
o'clock in the evening, as follows:

good references. 15 Orange street.
7S Germain Street.NEW NOVELS.

A Hidden Foe,
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
-------- CHEAPEST AT---------

GORBELL’S, - - - 207 Union St.

105 Union street. . B. Barker & Sons.,Chapter.
Friday, 6th—Albion Lodre, No. 1.
Wednîriay'nih-Enc'.MmcrUfSt. John, K. 1.1 seen them. Mr. R F. Holme three years 
Thursday, 12th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. ago Went from England to visit the 
Wednesday, 18th-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. | Qran(j Faua,
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10. ________ e________
Point Lkpbkaux, Mar 5,9 a. m.—Wind 

N. N. east, strong, snowing Therm. 17.

writing.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED: ------BY------

K.U.O.
1 artel's Iron Pills, 
barter’s Liver Pills, 
loyt’s German Cologne, 
.ubifoam,
.adway's Ready Relief, 

Radway's Pills,
Day & Martin's Blacking, 
Robinson’s Emulsion0. L. 0., 
Buckingham's Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundborg’s Perfumes, 
Tamar Indien.

G. A. HENTY.
He organized a little party to accom

pany him inland and arrived within 
about fifty miles of the falls, when he was 
compelled to return on account of the 

Committee to meet.—All the ladies who I failure of his provisions. The Labrador 
are on the refreshment committee of the Indians say these falls are haunted, and 
Centuries are requested to meet at Mrs they carefully avoid them, believing that 
G. R. Pngsley’s, Cbipman hill, on Satur-1 they will die if they look upon them.

The two white men who have seen them

afternoon and evening.

Galveston a wide berth. Price 30 Cents.

'08 BIG K|„.
G St. .

VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW-

All for Him,
Apply t« MIsS HI I CHENS, St. John cchool of 
Manic, Bernmaa'e Block.

------BY------

FREDERICK LYSTER.GIRLWMMfiSSOTSBW.W
ney street.

day afternoon at 3 o’clock. —Fob Pale by-----are Mr. Maclean, who, as he was ascend
ing the river in 1339, was stopped by the 
falls, and Mr. Kennedy, who over thirty 
years ago, had charge of Hudson Bay 
post, in Labrador. Mr. Holme says the 
height of the falls is not certainly known, 

Will Assume Charge.—Mr. James I but in some respects there is little doubt 
Woodrow, assistant postmaster of St. they are the greatest in the world.
John, has been placed temporarily in Though inner Ladrador is so inade- 
charge, pending the appointment to the quately known, we are aware that it is a 
vacancy created by the death of Post- vast tableland whose limits are quite 
master Willis. Mr. Woodrow is an clearly defined. In the southeast the de
applicant for the position of postmaster- scent from the tableland is quite sadden, 
ship. and almost immediately after leaving

Alexander Murdock, an employe of the Platoau a level ie 
the Chambers Electric Light Co., Truro, very little above that of the sea. The 
fell from the top of an electric light pole, Graud Falls are the place where the 
a distance of 30 feet, last Friday morn- Grand R.vertumblesovertheedgeof th.s 
ing. He struck on his head on the icy tableland, and almost the whole of the 
street and received injuries which at great drop ,s effeeted in this one descent 
first it was thought would prove fatal p'°f- Hlnd 8lveB the hel«ht of thls 
butolamr reporte give some hope of ^ ^ith" fjof the

falls is only 200faet above sea level, and 
that the waters of Grand Biver bave a 
perpendicular descent of about 2,000 feet.

A Run Away.—A horse owned by T. 
W. Bell ran away yesterday on Germain 
street, upsetting the two lady occupants 
of tbe sleigh. The ladies w ere not much 
injured, however.

j. & a. McMillan, Boys Heavv Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72o.

— A RESPECTABLE YOUNG Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
" Lined Balmorals 2.00, "

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

-1X7 ANT SD. 
VV woman 

ily. Apply eve 
Leinster street. BT. JOHN, N B. 2.50;

the bam. A feller who seemed to have 
catarrh and didn’t mind the smell clos- 

Primittve Telegraph. led up a deal with roe, and I had to grin
Olaf Searle eat in his office recently M y wa]ked off with his money under 

discussing many interesting topics m bis my atm j kept on grinnin’ far about a 
usual interesting way. A card was ly- weekj bnt then I heard some news that 
ing on his desk on which appeared the gtQ ^ m and j guesa it'B three years 
word Bndatikken, as the name of the 
Scandinavian paper. Mr. Searle was 
asked what the word meant. He replied:
‘It is a Norwegian word, 1,200 years old

BREATA1ÜALSALE ». B. HALLETT.

------OF------ Great Clearance Sale
------ Arp , .. ...........

STEEVES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

N OF

liSSS?" since I’ve opened my mouth sideways. 
Them dead cats was worth a hundred 
thousand dollars to me, and I sold ’em 

, _ t , .for $800 and walked around patting my-
at least. In those days, when the coasts | the back fnr bein’ so all-fired
of Norway were ravaged by pirates, the 
inhabitants had to resort to all aorta of 
devices to warn those at a distance of the 
approach of these piratical crafts. I j am frequently asked, "What is clam 
When one was seen on the horizon a cbowder?” and I have replied that more 
man went op to the top of a mountain than tbirty years ago I heard the poet 
where he lighted a beacon fire. This Longfellow urge a French lady lo eat 
could be seen for a long distance, aome clam cbowder because it was 
and was known to be a warning. | Frencb The lady looked up in aaton- 

was seen in the dis-

JO ÜENA.L OF SHIPPING
wA^rkA‘“*”D“'™a^,0yR ----- AT------

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 3rd inet, schre Fred B Cox. Cook from 
Demerara; G C Kelley, Stropad from Jackson
ville.

British Ports.
SAILED.

Feb 9th, bark Avonia, McCullough

reached that is GEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S. Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;
Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.

Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.
Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

Rembmbkr thb Puce. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET, "“week SOTAkI!

SHiSS
era need apply. Steady employment.

cute.” 50 KING STREET.
Origin of Clam Chowder.

sasssseeaa8* P. 8.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Calcutta, 
for Boston.

Fore tan Ports.
ARRIVED.

Port Elisabeth, CGH Feb 24th, bark Altona,
MEESà&L?ete.wsti"b4-

"Buenos' Ayrea, Feb 10th, bark Nora Wjggma. 
McKinnon, from-------and was ordered to Ro-
“rà4,âfh!bAhiEiBJ.?i°^

wAgi=MAp;^tMfomE,y.E»NI«LG
Apply at this office. A TWOG.R.ACO. TWOA writ bas been issued in the supreme 

court against William Thompson for 
da mages at the suit of Miss Mary Hub- 
ley, of St. Margaret’s Bay, for breach of 
promise of marriage. Thompson is 
charged with having promised to marry I a distinguished statesman, who unites 
the girl, but broke the engagement and | to many other accomplishments and

talents the supreme one of being a good 
judge of whiskey. As he said it he held 
the glass up to the light, and glanced 

of West River, was in town to-day with w--^ the appreciative eye of a connoisseur 
a porker which tipped the scales at 857 attherich amber color of the liquid, 
pounds. Mr. Dougald Currie, also °f “Now , that may not seem old,” he con- 
West River, brought in a porker tinned, “but I have it on the authority 
which weighed 743 lbs, Both were from the greatest expert in this country
the same litter, their joint weight being whiskey never improves after
1570 pounds. Thos. E Murphy, of South reachjng the age of eight years. -You 
Shore, Lot 65 also brought in a porker Lear peQp]e talk of twelve-year-old 
which, killed at the age of a year ^ whi8key, and sixteen-year-old whiskey 
nine months, tipped the scales at 733 and twenty-year-old whiskey with an 
pounds.—Charlottetown Examiner.

SOLDIERSWhen it
tance another fire was lighted on ano-1 Comment done. Unto this Longfellow 
ther hill, until all over the country fires replied that the French originally settled 
blazed fron every hilltop, and the peo- on the borders of New England, and 
pie prepared to defend themselves. Mcrthet Necessity soon taught them how Ne 
They also had a system of messengers. l0 8tew ciam8 and fish in layers with r° 
The man who first sighted a sail would bacon, spa biscuit and other ingredients 
take an arrow and send it to his neigh- jn a
bor. From town to town this arrow | prench the Indians learned the Roman 
was sent until all were warned. These 
were rather primitive ways of telegraph
ing, but were so effectual that in the 

of twenty-four hours all Norway 
knew of the approach of pirates. This 
system of spreading the news was call
ed ‘ Budstikken,’ and the word is exten
sively used as a name for newspapers in 
the old country.”—St Paul Globe.

ishment and uttered a most significant SOLDIERS NEW
SERIAL

COMMENCES

FOUND. TO MASONS. BYBYMature Whiskey.
“That liquor is eight years old,” said

We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,
City Road

BOOTS AND SHOES
-------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES,

OAPTOAPTAdcertieenui.il under thii head (not exceed
ing fire lines) ifuerUd/or 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a vxeh. Payable in advance.

E10UND -A WATCH CHAIN AND CHARM. 
J; which can be had on application at the UAZ- 
1TTK office by proving property.

CHASCHASCLEARED.

1 Villiams.
SAILED.

Batavia, Jan 31st, bark Bowman. Tilley for
° Hoi!o.njan 16th. bark Federation. Sonia».for 
Sandy Hook for orders; 2nd mat, bark St Julien,
^Baltimora^^d^ inat, bark Lottie. Mills for

^Providence, 3rd inst, schr Thrasher for St John.
Vineyard Haven, 3rd inst, sohr E Walsh, Ho

boken for St John.

KINGKINGmarried another.—Halifax Mail. UNow from the Ukettle.
Monstkr Porkers.—Mr. John J. Currie, TO-NIGHT. SsCatholic religion and a little of t he 

French language and a great deal of the 
dish which the new comers had inven
ted. The Indians were not apt in the 
pronunciation or in the significance of 
French, and when they heard the Gaul 
speak of the chaudière the Indian sup
posed it referred to the food, and his 
nearest approach to the pronunciation 
was chawder—the name which early 
English fishermen and settlers learned 
from the Indian, and which the Anglo- 
Saxon in the New World further corrop-

ARMYBOARDING. ARMY
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

---- --------

TWO SOLDIERS,MITCHELL BROS
Memoranda.

Anjer—|Msed^Ja!n 23r<L ship Kambira,

Imports.
From Liverpool, ex SS Oregon, 10 pkgs dry 

goods to Manchester. Robertson & Allison.
T m London, ex SS British Empire 8 pkgs dry 

goods to Manchester, Robertson k Allison.
From Glasgow ex SS Alcides, 4 pkgs dry goods 

to Manchester, Robertson à Allison.

Eg

MONEY TO LOAN.
if ONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 
lyl $1000 to $20.000 on first-class city property. 
WILLIAM PÜGSLEY. Solicitor, offices No. 4 

tit. ________________ ___________

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Morton in 
lyl sums to suit bo rowers. J. K. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

40 KING STREET.
------------ BY-------------

the author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s 
Daughter, From the Ranks, The Deserter, An 
Army Portia, etc., etc.

—.*.—
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as
May Have Glass Baseballs.

News comes from New Castle, Penn., 
that Joseph Martin, a glassblower, is 
engaged in a series of experiments to

enthusiasm that grows greater with each 
the celebrated I added period of four years: but it is all we are positively going out of business.

FRESH STOCK
Everybody smokes

Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a I a mistake. If the whiskey was proper-
pure tobacco that does not bite the hv made at the start, and is kept under , , . , „laM mav
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s,. 59 p^oper conditions until it is eight years develop a formula by which glass may 
King street, St John, N. B. | Ji<j| jt is then as good as it ever becomes, be hardened so as to endure a great shock.

He has devised a method by which a bit 
of glass was treated and made so hard 
that a strong blacksmith could not break 
it on an anvil.

Pklkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our âge at, E. G. 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doeen.

ted into chowder. TOOTH BRUSHES,Church SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Gothenburg City,1658*S*London in po 
Ottawa, 1200, eld from London Feb 17th.

Sympatethle.
At the boarding-house:
Hostess—I don’t see how any one can 

speak well of those horrid Indians. I 
never forget how they made several 

of my ancestors suffer at the stake.
Mr. Grampus (struggling with an al

leged sirloin)—I can assure you, madam 
they have my profoundest sympathy.

Climo’s Photos are so refined that they 
greatly improve the face and retain, 
strength in likeness.—65 Germain street.

rt Feb 19.
OPENING CHAPTERS,

TO-NIGHT, the 5th inst
Buddins Genius Blighted.Sew Advertisements in this Issue.

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros, k Co.......
J. k A. McMillan............
St. John Oyeter House.. . 

AMUSEMENTS.
C. E. L. Jarvis.........
Palace Rink.............

WANTED.
53 Germain street. ■.
Mrs. De Soyres......
15 Orange street.......

aSeedy Individual—I have to offer a 
■ Drygoods little poem, written upon the spur of the 
..New novels 1 
........ Oysters

Alpheua Marshall, 1096. McFadden fro.
seilles eld Jan 25. passed Tanfa, Feb. 6,. 

Southern Queen, 789, from Fleetwood, sld leb. 6. 
Veromoa, jl37, McLellan. at Montevideo, in port
Ashlowe,638, Pipe, at Liverpool, in port Feb 25th. 
Figari^ 85LMItalian) Figan. from Liverpool,
Miriam, 1111, Falch, (Aust) from Rio Janeiro, aid 

Jan 31sL

moment.
Preoccupied Editor—Sorry, sir, but we 

can’t take it. All manuscripts most be 
written on paper of commercial note 
size, and on only one side of the sheet. 
John, please ring the elevator belL 

And the seedy individual sank down 
Girl I to the lower floor.

------A CONSIGNMENT------

CHOICE FRESH EGOS,
------ALSO------

A FEW TUBS BUTTEE.

H. W. NORTH HUP & CO.,
WITH WHARF.

French snd English make.
...Special excursions 
..................... Skating A CAPITAL STORY BYF. E. CHAISE & CO..

Dimtott and Apothecaries,

HOXINQIBTHBRIi
BasQcnrrnres.

Minnie O Elkin, 429, Winchester from Santos, eld CAPT. CHAS. KING, U. S. A...................Youth
..........Nursemaid
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